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. AtFRED UNIWERSITY 
). : 

Buildinp an~ equipment. $400.000.' 

Endowments over $400.000. - • 

. Meetl standardization requirements for ColleJte Gradu~ 
ale's Professional Certificate. trans~erable to other 
State-. . 

Courses in Liberal' Arts. ~cience. Ph!losophy •. EnJnn~r
ing..A,Uiculture •. Home Economics. MusIc. Art. 

Freshman Classes,. 19I5. the larJtes~ ever enrolled. 
Fifteen New York State ScholarshIP students now in 

, attendance. 
Expensea moderate. i 

Fifty free scholarships for. worth~ applicantt 
Tuition free in EnJrineerinJt. Agriculture. Home Econom-

ics. and Art courses. : . 
CataloJ(Ue5 a~d illustrated information sent on application. 

BOOTHE ~~ WELL D-t\-VIS, President 
ALFRED, N. Y. 
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milton £ ollege · 
A cioU.- of liberal tra~ing for younJt, men and 

womeu. All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor 

ofW~a1anced required cC!urses in Fr~shman ~nq Sopho
more yean. Many elective courses. ' Special a~van
tapa for 'the itudy of the En&lish lanJ(UaJte and htera-

, ture., :Germanic and Romance lanJ(Ua~s. Thorough 
cOUI'Sea in all sciences. ' 

The; Academy of Milton College'is an exc~llent. pre- . 
paratory school for the College or ffJr t!-te Unlversl~ .. 

The ,School of Music has courses m pianoforte, vlOltn, 
viola., :violoncello, vocal music, voice rture, harmony. 
IIiusical kindergarten. etc. " f 

CJasIes in Elocution and Physical ulture or men 
and women. 'ek bo d' . 

. Oub boarding. $2.50 to $3.00 'per we .; ~r Ingln 
, private families. $4.50 to $6.00 per week. lDcludlng room 
rent and use' of furnit1!re. 

For ~further informlltion address. the 

1l,I1.W. c. Da/an~, D. D., I'".ld,,,t 
'Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

::Cbt'Foukt .Seb~OI 
. .! . 

. ! CLARK HULL SlEDHOFF,' PRIHCIPAL~ . 
Oth~ cbmPet~nt teachers wt1laSsist., •. 
ForiIer eXcellent standard of work will be mall!tamed. 

'Adclress.for further information, Oark .Hull Sledhoff. 
Fouke~ Ark. ' 

" 'HE· SE' VENTH D.t\ Y BAPTIST 'T'; " , , . GENERAL CONFERENCE 
' " , ~'I "ai, scssio,n to be held at Plainfield. ,N. J., 
Au' '21-26. 1911. , 

. : p,.,,: fti-.George B. Shaw, Ashaway, R. I. 
Rectwd;"g S 'Cf'etary-ReV. Earl P.Saunders.A1fred. 

N Y" ,. i;~_/ . ' '. 
.' :"C";:"6'Pfldiflll Secretary-Rev. Henry N. Jordan. Md· 
tott J1iDction.W"1L . .,' , ' l'f 'd NY· 
. . Tr,a.rw-::Rev. William C. Whitfor.d. A ,re. . •. 
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CO!ME Td'"-SALEM! 
Nestled iaway in the quiet hills C?f 'Vest Virginia,. far 

from the hum and hustle of the big city. Salem q,;ue.t1y 
says to all young people who wish a thorough ChrIstian 
college education. "'Come I" , h 
S I 'FACULTY is composed of earnest, ard 

a em 5 working, efficient teachers, who. have ~ath. 
ered their learning and culture from the leadl~g Univer
sities of the United States, among them bemg Yal.c. 
Harvard. ,Michigan. Columbia. Cornell, Alfred and Mil-

Stona!!.I~..e'5 C.OLLEGE buildings ar~ thoroughly mod· 
..... ern in style and equipment-are ~p-to

date in every respect. Salem has thriving Y oU!1g Peo· 
I pIe's Chri~tian Associations, Lyceums, ~ ~Iee Cluhs. a 

well stocked library, lecture and readmg, rooms. Ex· 
penses are moderate. 'c 

. OFFERS three courses of study- ollege. 
Salem Normal and Academic; besides well. selected 
courses in Art, Music, Expression and CommerCial work. 
The Normal Course is designed to meet· our State .Roard , 
requirements. . Many of our graduates .are consld~red 
among the most proficient in t~e teach~ng pr~fesslon. 
Academic graduates have little difficulty 1D passmg col
lege' entrance requirements~ anywher~. 
Sal"m' BELIEVES 1D. athletICS conduc~ed, on a 

.. , basis of educatlon and moderation. Vf e 
. encourage: and foster the spirit of true sportsmanship. 

A new rormnasium was built in 191.5. 
We invite correspondence. WrIte today for details 

and catalogue: Pd D 
l'RESIlJENT CHARLES n. CLARK, M. A. . ., 

Box ~'K,;, Salem,"'West Virginia. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
, ; EXECUTIVE BOARD / 

President-Corliss F. Randol~h. Newark •. N. J. 
Recording Secretary-A. L. TItsworth. Plamfield, N. J. 
Assistant Reco,.ding, Secretary-~sa F. Ra1?-dolph. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. EdWin Shaw. Plamfield. 

N. J. I, . d N 'J T;'easur'f'--F. J. Hubbard. PlamfieI. :. . 
Regular! meeting· of the Board, at PI am field. N. J.. 

the second' First-day of each month. at, 2 p. m. 

! THE SAB~ATH VISITOR. 
Publish~d weekly under the auspices of the Sabbath 

School Board. by the American Sabbath Tract Society.... 
at Plainfield. N. J. 

, : Tuxs 
Single co~ies per year ..................... , ... 60 cents 
Ten or nior~ copies. per year. at •............. 50 cents 

Commumcations should be addressed to The Sabbath 
Visitor. ~ainfield N. J. , 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
A quarterly containing carefully prepared helps gn the 

International Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath School 
Board. Price 25 cents a copy per year; 7 cents a 

quarter. i . • T L •• S bb tit Address communicatIOns to n' dmerlcan a a 
TNd Soriety. Plainfield. N. J .. 

A . JUNIOR QUARTERLY FOR SEVENT,H DAY 
i BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS 

A qttarterly,containing carefpllY prepared helps on the 
International' Lessons for J UDlors. Conducted. by the 
Sabbath School Board of the Seventh Day BaptIst Gen-

, era!: Conference. , 
Price 15 cents per year; 5 cents Pc:r quarter. r'ac't 
Send' Subscriptions to The AmerIcan Sabbath .. 

SO~:J. PIainfield, N. J. 

T -.. HE SEVENTH DA~ BAPTISTMEMORIAL.FUND ' 

, P'~sfdefl"':"H~ M. M~nt .Pliii}fieldr N. J. ' , 
ViC,-p,.,.rideflf-Win. M. Stillm~n. ,PlaInfield. N. J. 

. Secreftl~W. C. Hubbar~, Plainfield. N. J. . 
T,.,a.rur~Jo5eph A~Hubbard. Plainfield. ~. J. , 

. Gifts for i all Denominational Int~ests soliCIted. 
Prompt' ~ayment of all obligations requested. 

, "B~,bdiu, Committee-Rev.: George- B. Shaw. Chair
'··'mU..iAshaway. R. I.; Rev. Earl P. Saunders, Rec. 
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EIGHTY.FIRST COMMENCEMENT 
OF 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY* 
Compiled by Cortez R. Clawson. A. M., I.ibrarian 

The eighty-first commencement of Alfred 
'University, held as it was amid the hustle 
of war preparations. \vith the registration 
day for national service under the conscrip
tion bill coming on class day, with four 
members of the graduating class receiving 
their degrees in absentia due to absence 
on military d~ty, and with all the speeches 
and addre .. sses taking on the atnl0sphe~e and 
subject matter of war, the graduating exer
ci·ses of 1917' will always stand out pre
eminent. 

The audience, due to a nunlber of obvious 
reasons, was exceptionally small, but not 
for many years has there been such a unity 
of feeling in similar assemblages; no~ for a 
long time has there b~en a topic of discus
sion big enough to find response in all those 
present. 

ANNUAL SERMON 
The 'exerCises of comnlencement week 

opened Sabbath nl0rning, June 2. with the 
annual sermon before the Christian .Asso
ciations at the Seventh Day Baptist church. 
,The sermon with the theme. "The One 
Thing," was delivered " by Rev. Bernard 
Chancellor Clausen ~~. 1\1-., of l\ft. Vernon, ., . 

N. Y. The seniors attended in a body but 
without academic costume. 
. The ·text of the earnest . and forceful 
young speaker was from l\fark 10: 2 I, from 
the story of' the rich young ruler seeking 
eternal life.' The young Jew had kept the 
commandments from his youth uv~ but this 
obedience to the -letter of the law did not 
sa,tisfy him arid he came running to Jesus 
saying, "Good Master, how may I inherit 

' eternal life?" and the IVlaster replied, "The 
'one thing-the important thing you hq.ve 
not 'done-you must give ,up your sel~sh 

life, and live a life of service." But the 
young man \vent away sorrowing, for he 
had great possessions. .A. way into oblivion ' 
he went and his n'ame is forgotten. Paul, 
Luther, Brooks heard the same call, \vitlJout 
the emphasis rendered by Christ's physical 
presence. They did not go away sorrowing, 
but turned to a life of service. Great are 
their names and manifold their works. They 
found "the one'thing" in a life of service. 

There nlav have been times when de
cisions about"' life work could be, made care
lessly, but not at this criti~al time; there 
ll1ay h,ave been times when a wasted life 
would not have mattered to the \vorld 'as a 
whole, but not at this time; there may have 
been classes that have' decided carelessly 
and lived fruitless lives, but not this present 
class 'of I9I7. and Mr. Clausen appealed to 
them to realize this to be the important step 
to eternal life-: it was not "orie more thing 
needed'~ bu't "one. th,ing needed." 1fr. Clau
sen is a living example of the one \vho has 
answered the call, and his personality and ' 
forcefulness ~mphasize mightily the joy and 
opportunity to be found in this life of ser-. 
VIce. 

COLLEGE GLEE CLUB 
The Glee Club pleased a good-sized audi

ence on the evening after the Sabbath at 
Firenlen~s Ball~ when 'that organization 
furnished the" thirty-fift!t ~nnual concert 
progranl of the ~1:us1c Department as part 
of commencement week. The Gle.e Club 
has been one of the hardest sufferers as a 
result ,of military and agricultural recruit
ing, five fronl th~ir ;six.teen total ~aving \~rith
drawn from theIr personnel. 'Thls handIcap, 
whUe hampering the club·s· work, did not 
'sufficiently inlpair it to necessitate abando~-:
ing their annual concert, and their success-. 
ful appearance on this evening made their 
work all the more commendable. ' 

From the first number'-throughout the 
entire program~ the club kept things mov
ing and not a dull minute was permitted the 
audience. Their ensemble \vork gave the 

, "'Through the kindness of :\fr_ Edwird Saunders •. edi- utmost satisfaction and'was repeatedly_en
tOT of the Fia.t Lu:r, the material herewith presented, scored. In place of the stringed 'instrument was taken. from that periodical. 
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number, whose,' membership was seriously 
impaired by the absence bf George Blum-: 
enthal, the instrumental trlusic was furnish
ed by the Eta Phi Ga~ma orchestra. Both 
reading numbers receIved great favor, par- ' 
ticularly the work of Harold Claus~n. He 
furnished the prime hit of the evenIng a?d 

,responded to four encores. Pro~ess0.r WIn
gate to whom credit goes for dlrechng the 
club';throughout t{le year, rendered two vo
cal solos 'with excellent effect. 

With this concert the Glee Oub finished 
its second year~ and its, development th~s 
year: has been even better th~n las~.. It IS 
an organization that has by. Its abIht,Y as
sured itself of permanence In, Alfred. s ac
tivitiesand one that Alfred has occaSIon to 
be ptoud of. The program: 

Part I 

has beed drawn into the maelstrom, your 
graduatipn is in the midst. of. the mobili~a
tion of :men and the organizatIon and traIn
ing of '~rmies and navies: Four ~embers 
of your ~lass, almost an eIghth of ItS mem
bership land a fourth of the men of. the 
class, har.e joined the colors ~~d are tonIght 
on the tr~l1nIng grounds for mIhtary or nav~l 
service .. ! One is an agricultural cadet. Their 
absence I forces home to us the stern fact 
that a fi~ht is on in which everyone of us 
must~ be~r a part. ' , 

: Somel of your gra!1dparents were, ~n
gaged iPj a gigantic natIonal struggle testIng 
democl!aJcy ~itt1e more tha? half a century 
ago. Tjhe peaceful pU~SUItS of the ~alf 
centur~ I since that conflIct have had httle 
to dist~b their order and progress. The 

College Songs 
Glee Club 

Spanisljll War of nearly t\vent~, years ago 
seems hbw to have left but a npple on the 

Selected peacef~~ surface of history. . 
Bullard The : development of finanCial resources Winter Song 

, Glee Club, 
Reading-' Katherine and Pe~ruchio Shakespeare 

and thb! swift rise of political, social and 
educatildnal institutions have occupied the 
generatipn which ~as preceded you. But 
today tqe world Vibrates to the tramp of 

Hall ' armies ! ~nd the roar of c~nn?n. You are to 

, , Burtis R. JYI~rdock 
Instrumental Selection .• 

Hangin' Out De CIdes ' 
! Glee Club 

, Eta Phi Gamma 07hestra 

"..: oca1 Sol(),,--~I Y Ship's ,Tha vVent Sailing 
. ; Lohr 

be gradtiated from the q~let Intellectual pur
suits ofl your college h~e, some of yo~r 
number ito march as patnots to the battle s 

o.ur :Medley 
- Ray \V. Wingate . ) 

i 
Glee Clu9 
Part II! 

I 

Instrumental Selection' ! 

. Eta 'Phi Gamma iOrchestra 
Honey, I Wants Yer Now! 

Glee Club 
' Until the Dawn I 

Quartet! 
I 

! 
HaroIdClailisen 

Reading 

Arranged front. I~nd all of you 'to b"'feathe the hot 
breath ;df war. 

N ot~i~g therefore could be a more ap
propriat,e theme for such a ba~calaureate, 
occasion as this than the theme. "The Good 

C oe Fight of Faith.~' If there. is a bad fight. a 
Parks wrong: flight, a cruel and Inhuman. fight. a 

selfish i and tyrannical fight, there IS also a 

Drink 'to Me Only ! 
' . Glee Club 

Selected just 'fig*t,' a right fight, a patriotic fight, ~ 
brave pght, a confident fight, a good fight, . 

Old English ,and it! i~ to such a fight that we are called 
Adam by the: fxhortat~on ,?f the text, "Fight the Corrrrades in Arms , 

good fl.ght of faIth. .. . 
Amici Leavtng the charactenstIc of fa~th as a 

Glee Clu~ 
Alma l\Iater 

, Glee Club 
Star Spangled Banner-1st i verse only 

(vViIl the audience please join with the Club) 

requisit~ for a good fi~ht to be dIscussed 
later inrthis study, I WIsh to p:~sent, first. 
some of the other evident reqUISItes of the I 

! 

BACCALAUREATE SERMON 
, , 
PRESIDENT BOOT~E C. DAVIS 

(Sunday evening, June, 3) 

. "Fight the good fight lof faith." 

good fight. ' . ' 
Jesus! said, "I came not to send peace on 

earth but a sword." H'e came to set up 
standartls of justice and equity in the pl,idst 

I Tim- of injiu~tice, human slavery ~n.d r~hglOt1S 
othy 6: 12. i 

For n'earlv three year:s, or about three
quarters of the college life ~f this class, t~e 
world war has been the tOPIC uppermost in 

, every mind. N ow that I the United States 

tyranny. He did not expect InJu~tIce, sel-
'fish oppression and slayery to slInk a'~.ray 
arid hJide themselves WIthout a fight. He 
did ndt lexpect religious bigotry, phariseeism 
and itiltblerance to put up a white flag and 

~ 
j 

, 
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, surrender without a fight. But he was ready 
to begin the fight and to make whatever 
'sacrifice it might require. He proved that 
willingness by every possible protest against 
wrong,' and finally by yielding his body as a 
sacrifice on the cross. 

In this battle for righteousness, Jesus set 
the standard for a good fight. If we can 
analyze and catalog the characteristics of 
his fight, we can know what the requisites 
are of a good fight for otirselveso There are 
so many of these distinguishing features in 
Jesus' fight that we can not dwell at length 
upon many of them or even Inention them 
all. . ' 

1. Among the outstanding on!!s, it seerns 
. to me that the first is freedom.' He said, 
"Ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free." Every. fibre of his 
nature throbbed with the pulse-beats of 
freedom. Every thread of his intellectual 
and spiritual fabric vibrated with'the resist
less demand for freedom. Tyranny, oppres~ 
sion, slavery, over-lordship, autocracy; all 
were the foes for which he unsheathed his 
sword, and sounded the challenge of battle. 

For nearly two thousand years the battle 
has waged.' The Christian Church, under 
its great Captain, has made conquest after 
conquest in the name of justice, liberty, 
freedom. The milestones of historv stand 
'on the battle grounds of these gTe"at con
quests,-the Crusades, the Renaissance, the 
Reformation, the American Revolution and 
the EmanCipation of the American slave. 
All these achievements have been the con
quests of religion, and they have been won 
ill the sternest of wars. But the westward 
movement of conquest in' the fight for free
dom has left some buried seeds of autocracy 
to germinate in the overgrown trenches of 
its- ancient warfare. In the land where 
:Nlartin Luther struck his gigantic blows for 
spiritual freedom, where the beacon fires 
of the Reformation were first kindled; in 
that land where spiritual fervor and restless 
upward longing fanned into flame the pro
tests against 'spiritual slavery' that were 
voiced by John Huss, Reuchlin, Ulrich Von 
H litton and Melancthon, leaders of German 
piety and learning; in that same land, after 
two centuries, William Frederick and his 
son, Frederick the Great, planted the tap
root of autocratic militarism deep in the 
heart of the German people. I t was nur
tured in the "Blood and Iron" of Bismarck. 
I t has resisted all the challenges of democ-

racy; and survived above the philosophy, 
at:'t, music, and religion of Germany. Now 
it has burst into the volcanic eruption of 
vVilliam Hohenzollern. 

As old Vesuvius belched forth fit.e and 
ashes, and buried Pompeii in the ,days of 
her wealth and art and peace and luxury; 
'so this Prussian autocracy which first over
laid Germany is now belching forth its liquiq 
flame or withering destructive fire upon the 
whole world. In neighboring lands \vhere 
once Christian peoples dwelt, plied' their' 

, peaceful industries, and cherished their art 
treasures, their schools, their churches and 
their cathedrals, now stand the pitiful ghosts 
of their once beautiful ,and historic cities; 
all because treaties and sacred contracts are 
but "scraps of paper" when tyranny wishes 
to ride roughshod over human rights and 
freedom and thereby accomplish for its own 
selfish purpose the enslavement of the r~st 
of the world. 

The d~mocracies of Europe that are. the 
frtiitage of the best achievement for liberty 
which two thousand years of struggle have 
given to Europe, are being rocked to their 
verY foundations and their future existence 
is tiueatened by this titanic assault against 
freedont 

.A,nd on the seas, the peaceful high\vays 
of the world, this Prussian autocracy has 
launched its death-dealing blows 'against 
neutral trade .and commerce; and has defied 
la w, humanity and mercy, in the belief or 
in the practice that "might makes right~". 

Against. such assaults upon freedom, 
democracy, justice, and humanity, we as a 
fr.ee and democratic people have been sum
moned to make our protest. That protest 
has been patiently and repeatedly made in 
courteous argument, respectful petition, ap
peal and warning. Month by month and 
year by year, the continued ~ssaults demon
strated that the Imperial German Empire 
has no conscience that hearkens to the 
claims of justice and 'international law. 
She has no 'scruples against trampling upon 
the rights and s~cred heritage, of the weak 
and defenceless. She has no pity touched 
by the fountains of mercy to spare helpless 
wpmen and children from a cruelty and in~ 
human torture, formerly ascribed only to 
barbarous and infuriated savages. She has. 
no chivalry or honor to respect the chastity 
of unprotected virtue.' 

..: When protests and notes and warnings 
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had exhausted years and,· sed only the 
increase of tragedy, the scientific incubation 
of crime, and the noisy declaration of im
munity from hpnor or responsibility, this 
great nation laid its wea~th~ its most cher
ished institutions and the pride of its citizen
ship upon the altar of freedom in a procla
mation recognizing a state of war \vith Im-
perial Germany. I 

In this act she entered the sisterhood of 
Allies in the most desperate fight ever main
tained for the principles, of freedom, for 
which Jesus the great Ma,ster laid down his 
life. In this fight she ~tands beside him 
,vho said, "I came not to l send peace, but a 

, sword;n ,vhen that sword was to liberate 
the oppressed and to give freedonl to the 
captive. i 

In this fight she follows the command of 
the great apostle who sai~, "Fight the good 
fight of faith." i' 

2. A second charactebstic of the good 
fight is that it shall be lwith love. "Love 
your ene'mies," \vas our i Lord's command. 
Of him it could be sa'id ihe had no enemy 
\vhom he did not love. ' 

I would not fill your hearts with hate. I 
would not do injustice ~o that other Ger
many that has ,von the ~dmiration. and es
teem of humanity; that great body of Ger
mans, 'brave, obedienta4d subject citizens 
who in time of peace~ave been leaders 

,in science and philosqphy, art, music. 
and religion. Many of \them have longed 
for the same freedom, from autocracy which 
~e enjoy, and but for the accident of the 
Hohenzollerns they migh~ have 'had it. For 
these scholars ,and thirikers and humble' 
peasants we have the gre*test sympathy and 
fraternal love; and we 1 would make this 
good fight liberate ,them! from the political 
slavery in \vhich they arb enthralled. This 
,var: will not be in the fJllest measure suc
cessfullv ended, until th~t result is accom-
plisfued· , ; 
Tho~sands of 'the yot1ng men who are 

,graduating this year fr9m American col
leges are now in training to do their bit in 
this great fight. They wi~l be comrades with 
your classmates who have already volun
teered or may hereafter do so.; And all 

, these brave, choice college men will be com
rades of all the thousands or millions of 

· brave boys who may be: recruited for this . 
good fight be'fore the war is .over. 
, . We have been accustomed to attachspe
cial i honor to a volunteer. I would not' in 

! 

, , 

detract any meed of praise from 
patriotism as every, volunteer has 
t I am convinced that on the 
the just distribution of the 'bur-

the wise selection of talent where 
........ ,~'"' ... its hest service for patriotism, 

ve conscriPt~' is the sanest, most 
~TTllr""'r-:1'Tic and most ffective method of 

ng universal ligation for service. 
men are the flower of the nation's 

They are th~ most vigorous and 
tic minds. arvong aU our people. 
they are the freest from bitter

ness, and revenge. They are brave 
and tru and ready. Of course they will 
volunte. in mass for any patriotic task or 
hazard~ if they are urged, or even per-
mitted I do so. But the wisest and sanest 
minds! national leadership know that a 
whole e sacrifice of college youth without 
referem to its greatest efficiency is most' 
disastro s. most improvident, most reckless 
of the ffture of de~ocracy. 

The; greatest sacnfice that England and 
France jhave made in the war is not of 
money~r ships or even of life. But it is of 
college ~en who went in the first rush of 
enthusi4sm to the trenches, when they were 
needed land fitted to be trained as officers, 
engineers and experts in countless fields 
that ha~e suffered for the want of such ex
perts. ! frhe selective draft may seem to hit 
hard here and there, and if it does, we will 
be bra~e enough to meet it. But on the 
whole ~f will select and distribute and equal
ize the! ~urden better than any other method. 
Most 01 all it will conserve the brains and 
trainini~ of the country to be used where 
they ca~ strike the heaviest blows for free-

01 ; I 

dom. anP, de~ocracy. 
The, $electtve draft leaves all young men 

under t},venty-one years of age free to con
tinue th!eir education. It will also leave the 
great P/tajority of those above twenty-one 
free, ~~rticularly, I am sure, those who are 
in col~ge but have not yet finished their 
edu "bn. . 

I 
It: ot the policy of the government to 

distu ; the processes of the education of 
the I more than is absolutely necessary .. 
The d~ tion of one year's full quota of 
educa I men at our colleges and universi-
ties ld be one whole year lost in the 

march of progress. The good fight 
. looks to the future and seeks to be 

for whatever of ,opportunity the 
y bring to us. 
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, TJ-te ra:nks of our colleges must be kept 
filled. Learning must continue to receive 
it~ full annual share of our thought and 
money and of our youth. College graduates, 
professors, and students alike must not 
'cease to assist in keeping alive the fountains 
of knowledge, science; literature, and art. 
They must do their bit in keeping the col-

· leges intact and in keeping the youth of the 
land'in constant and increasing measure at 
these sources of knowledge and training. 
Though not so sensational as army service 
or possibly as agriculture and manufacture' . . . . .. ' 
It IS Just as patno~lc and as honorable to be 
supplying leadership, training, and culture 

. for the tasks of tomorrow. 
Such ,a contest as this war, is not a mo

mentary struggle. It is not a burst' of en
thusiasm. It is the ground swell of freedom 
and democracy for the world as against 
tyranny and autocracy .. This war will not 
only determine whether democracy can sur
vive in Europe; it will determine whether 
it can survive in America ; whether it is of 
enduring stuff, or whether it is 'evanescent 
and temporary. 
. Providence has given it to this genera

tIon, and perchance to this the greatest of 
democracies, to cast the die that shall record 
for all the future, the fate of democracy. 

But I would not have you believe that 
this fight is limited to the' battlefield or to 
the !Den in khaki. This is a fight, not of 
arnues but of ,vhole nations. It is as much 
an economic conflict as it is military. 
Th~ world's food supply is perhaps the 

· most Important of the factors that will de
side. the fate of the world in this grim and 
terrIble conflict. Armies, navies seamen . . " 
munItIons, manufacturers, civilians,-all 
ml!st have food. The great hospitals and' 
prIson camps must all have food. The bulk 
of that fo~d supply-all of it that, as a sur
~lus, may be transported from place to place 
. to meet emergencies, this country must sup-
pl~ .. The ships to carry it we must supply. 
111nlster.s of. me.rr:y we must supply. 
EconomIes, thnft, Industry,and savings are 
as. essential in this fight as are banks and 

· ratlr?ad~ a.'nd ships. Every American must 
do hIS bIt for America and for the world. 

. -J. It is here, in the universality of un-' 
-selfis~lness, that it seems to me this "good 
fight measures up to another of the foun-' 
dation principles of the great Teacher, 
namely, unselfish service. "I came not to 

be ministered unto but to minister," ~~s' a 
basic principle in his character and teaching. 

The cause for which America and our 
Allies are fighting has 'not a s'ingle selfish' 
element in it, so far as I can see. . . 

In this trio of characteristics of the "good 
fight," namely, for freedom,' for love, and 
for service, all that is bes-tin: the human 

· soul inheres. These qualities are to char
acterize all the forward steps of civilization. 
Without them the world will be atrophied, 
paralyzed, dead. . 

If the applications which I have made of 
the requisites for the "good fight" seem to 
you to be national rather than personal, . I 

· beg you to note that no great national char
acteristics can dominate a government or 
a people that are not found first and 
primarily in its individual citizens. Also 
a nation can not make the good fight 
of faith unless its citizens personally and 
individually make that good fight. Futher
more, if its people are to make it, the college 
men and women, the -leaders of the p~ople, 

. -must make it You are to be 'among these 
leaders. Your estimates of the significance 
of the fight and \, of the characteristics of 
the fight will, largely determine it for your-, 
fellows.. It is for these reasons that your ; -
vision should be clear, your motives high, 
your decisions, rational and your nerves ./ 
calm. . . .. 

· 4· A fourth element' jn the good fight~ 
and one which I have preferred to discuss 
last. because of its importance and its' 
optimistic uplift, is the element ,of faith. 

· The good fight must be a fight- of faith. 
· To fight this good fight a man must be
lieve in his cause. He must believe in his "'
comrades, ih the triumph of truth and right, L_ 

and in the overruling, providence of God. 
, It is faith that sings the song of hope in· 
the heart when all the' world looks dark. 
It is faith that nerves the hand and steadies 
the brain. . It is faith that makes service 
worth while; that makes love worth'w~ile,' 
particularly the love of an enemy. It is 
faith that makes freedom worth while: that 
makes it worth the fight; worth the prite. 
"Faith is th~ assurance of things hoped for, . 
the evidence of things not seen." 

W orId peace is the thing devoutly hoped 
for but as yet not seen. Alfred is ,an ad
vocate of peace, W,e have OUf· World's 
Peace Prize contests. W ehope and pray 
for world peace. But ~no,v in this mael~ 

'I. 
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'strom of war, we can 0 only help answer our 
prayers and exercise our faith by the united 
effort of our whole people -to utterly dis
credit and, annihilate Prussian militarism, 
Cl;nd 50- to make it impossible for the recur
rence of such a catastrophe. Now that we, 
the advocates of peace, have to fight, we 
will fight for a peace that i, will last. 

It :is by faith that I see the triumph of 
this cause of qemocracy weld together the 
-nations of the world in a teague to Enforce 
'Peace. ' 

It was Sir Edward Grey who recently 
said: ·'Unless mankind \ learns from this 
war to' avoid war, the struggle will have 
been ;in vain." 

dividual privilege and opportunity 
I ,because we fight the good fight 

. today. 
:1 • gratulate you that 0 by study and 

, , 0 ent you have made yourselves 
ready so' great usefulness at a time when 
your c 1 try and the world so greatly need 
the best trained and noblest men and women 
of all' ages.' I am glad for the Christian 
faith , ich you have and which prompts 
you to i a your best. rhe prayers and love 
of your I rna l\1ater will follow you always, 
and ! er for the members here tonight 
or aw ' on patriotic service for the country 
and the, world; our confident hope and ex
pectati?p is that, as individual Christian 

: i 

CAMPUS 

, 

_, The- United States which has so long 
stood aloof from world- entanglements is 
suddenly compelled to think in terms of 
world civilization. It would indeed be dark 
if we had not the faith to believe that this 
very alliance which is forced upon us is the 
preliminary step to the League of Peace 

- which will make such future armament im
possible as has forced this war upon the 
world. If that can be our faith in this 
fight, • it can certainly be a good fight of 
faith. t_ 

o But for this faith, my heart would sink 
as I s¢nd you out, each to do his bit in this 
worlq conflict. 0 But, thank God, we have 
that faith, and I am looking forward to a 
great !world peace, to a national tranquility, 

men an~ ~omen in the church and kingdom 
of Godj,! and as citizens of your country, 
you may fight the good fight of faith and 
enjoy ~yery victory and blessing which 
Heavenl'~ richest love and approval can 
lavish 4pon you, in this life and in the life 
to com~U ' , 

\ I ' 
! 1 

i 
i 

\ ' FOOTLIGHT CLU~ , 
The response of Alfred audIences to the 

represerHation of one-act plays shows that 
they t09~ have fallen under the-shall we 
say spel~-: of this development of the drama. 

The Footlight Club put on three one-act 
plays t~~s year instead of the more con
ventionfl long play. Few, apparently, felt 

I I • 

, 
I , 
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the change to' be in any sense a lowering 
of play stari4ards.' While the actors no 

,longer need to brace themselves for sus
tained effort, they do need the greater ver
satility and mobility demanded by the 
shorter play form. 

The plays were: "A Pot of Broth," a 
comedy by 'W. B. Yeats; "In Honor 
Bound," a play by Sidney Grundy; and 
"The 11aker of preams," by Oliphant 
Down. 

STAGE DECORATIONS CHARMING 

An added charm there was in these rep
resentations by reason of the stage decora
tions. The old wings and curtains were 
banished, an_d delightfully appropriate scen
ery and furnishings introduced. In the first 
play was seen the bare but not sordid inter
ior of a cottage kitchen; in the second play 
the artistically ,arranged and decorated 
drawing room in SirGeorgeCarIyon's hous~. 
Particularly in keeping with the tone of the 
final play were the furnishings and, scene 
painting for the last third of the program. 
This stage decorating is the most pretentious 
and successful ever attempted on our stage 
and should set a standard for future work. 
The chief decorator was Guy Rixford, 
whom we felicitate most cordially. 

Plays one and three were directed by Miss 
Lucia Weed and number two by Miss Susan 
'Yhite. They were uniforrply and conspicu
ously successful in casting their' plays and 
they knew how to give them the finish which 
raised the whole evening's program above 
our one-time level of play performance. 0 

This production will take its place in the 
local dramatic hall of fame on a pedestal 
as lofty as our former most noteworthy 
Stl ccesses. 

CLASS DAY 
As has been announced, the exercises of 

class day, held in Academy Hall, were a 
departure from the, customary plan df an 
out-of-door pageant or playlet to the older 
form in which a class will, prophecy, poem, 
etc., figured. The change was decidedly 
for the better, for Tuesday brought mist, 
rain, and cloudiness with it., ; 

The audience was small, due to the incle
ment weather, but those in attendance and 
acquainted with the members of the grad
~ating class found much in the program to 
Interest and amuse. 

The ,session was opened with a selection 
by a senior women's quartet made .up of the 
Misses Hood, Saunders, Tr.enkle, and Taber. 
o The "Class History 'prepared, by Harold 

Clausen was especially unique 0 in its pre
sentation and was accompanied by crayon 
drawings by Guy Rixford.' Mr. Clausen 

o preceded his paper by a recitative of "Turn 
back the universe and give me yesterday," 
by which he had the ability to recall the 
events of the voyage of the clq,ss bf 1917. 

The poem of the class, written and read 
by Jessica Davis, was a worthy tribute to 
the ability of the poetess and her class. 

Like the prophecy, of every class that 
ever crossed - the exit door of Alfred, the 
prophecy of 1917 carried a large numb~r 
of guesseS" which bid fair to increase the 
activity of the matrimonial bureau. Miss 
Parker's insight was rare and often pointe~. 

President R. M. Coon then proceeded to 0 

read the "Last Will and Testament" of the 
class. 

The 0 entire class then went to the rostum, 
from 'which they sang the dass song com
posed by Mary Saunders~ The senior man
tle was delivered by Eunice Anderson, to 
M. Eriid White of the class of 1 1918, who 

, responded sincerely and, whose class it is 
certain, will uphold the prestige th~ cap 
and ·go\vn embody. 

On 4lccount of the ,veather conditions, 
,the ivy oration was delivered by Hubert 
Bliss in the building at the close of the ses
sion and the planting 0 of the ivy postponed 
until a more pleasant day. 

SPLENDID 1J.UMNI SESSIONS 
After the pronoun~ement of the invoca

tion by J. T. Davis, of Leonardsville, open
ing the session, the entire assemblage joined 
in singing "America." 
, Dr." Harry W. Prentice, of N ew York, 
president of the' Alumni Association, then 
delivered the annual president's address on 
"Preparation for Citizenship." He showed 
the lack of responsibility the people take 
toward citizeriship,o with the result that our 
government is grossly inefficient and in
capable. When the people themselves should 
accept the tasks entrusted 0 to them by 
democracy, politicians perfor.m them, he 
s3:id, simply because those who should do 
~tp'em leave them undone. He f urged that 
training be given in ,preparation for th~ -

.\ 
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kind' of citizenship that. would recognize 
. the importance and assume the duties 

. democratic institutions, require. This, he 
said, could be done somewhat by the col
lege, although it could not be depended 
upon to perform the entire task, because 
of the relatively small number that attended 
college and also because: of difference in 
the 'ch~racter of the two fields that put the 
ethical college at a disadvantage' to the 

. professional politician. ~, 
The next speaker scheditled, Leonard W. 

H. Gib?s, was unable to :be present owing 
to bUSIness ·engagements'. Rev. Jay W. 
Crofoot, of Shanghai, China, made the next 
address QP "Preparatiot1 for Peace, in 
which he stated there \vas, as much wisdom 
in the, saying, "In time of war, prepare for 
peace/' as in its obverse. vVar has ceased. 
in 'his opinion. to be a mere clash of arms~ 
and the time is past \vheij it can involve a 
small group alone or even a few nations, 
but instead it is internatipnal in scope, in
volving many nat.ions. fie asked if this 
must be continued and he himself felt not. 

, '~"-lready he sa\v a change lfor the better, as 
India, Ireland, the Orient !were coming into 
a gre~ter independence and \vorld harmony. 
He spoke against the newspapers as a means 
of formulating such a view, because they 
do not have an international outlook them
selves.' Much is now a' race conflict, he 

, said,and misunderstanding largely explains 
,this. The different ,customs and practices 
existing in various countries tend to create 
the belief that a foreigner is inferior be
cause of these, but ofttimes he practices 
the really s,ensible method. He closed with 
a final appeal for good will among nations. 

1\I1iss Nina 'Howard very pleasingly ren
dered a vocal solo, "The Temple Bel1s.~' 
Following this Professor, VV. C. vVhitford 

.read I the secretary's report, in ,vhich he 
announced that Orra S. Rogers, Sherman 
Burdick, and J ohnA. Lapp had been re
elected for three year tenns as members of 
the Board of Directors.: The treasurer's 
report showed a satisfactory state of the 
association. : 

Ont of the oide~t alumni, \vas heard from 
when Hon.W. W. Brown spoke on 
"Tre~ties a~ter the War." A.fter stating 
that he would not exhaust the subject, he 
reviewed the treaties' that have followed 
wars the United States has been engaged 
~n. Those ~ubseql1ent to the Revolutionary 

I '. 
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War, jar of 1812, the Spanish-American 
War w ,he thought, 'treaties that Amer
ica d well be proud of, and in fact the 
only 0 ! ever nlade not so was that in con
nectionl with the Mexican War. Now that 
we are I'~ngaged in the greatest war in the 
world'sl ~istory, what would be the treaty' 
after itl?: .A scrap of paper or would it' be 
effectiv~l? Such a problem could not be 
answere~ as yet, but he felt that it must 
be a trd~ty fashioned universally and based 
o? the I ~rinciple that all govern.ments de
nve t~~Ir power from the WIll of the 
governeq.. 

Still I ariother inroad was m,ade on the 
commengement week plans by the war, when 
it was Ia;nnounced that Professor Fred C. 
'iVhite, lof N ew York, would be unable to 
deliver lHis address, as he had been' detained 
by patriQtic duties. 

'iVherii Rev. vVilliam C. Minifie, of Lon
don, Enfland, addressed the audiences on 
"How tq \Vin the vVar," he had no simple, 
theore6Qal ideas that he wanted tried, but 
ins~ead I ~e impresse~ his. audience with the 
senousJ, ess of the SItuation and the severe 
nature ilif the task at hand. Rev.' l\lr. 
lV1inifie Iwho received an honorary degree 
in 191 i from A.lfred, is a captain in the 
British I l"-rmy and has been at the front 
for two Iyears, having been the, past three 
months~ lin Canada aiding, in recruiting. 
.A.merickj has not yet had occasion by her 
own expfriences to become conscio~s of the 
waJ;"'s srriousness, but Captain' Minifie 
brough~~his. to them most vividly and im- . 
pressive1Y· Great responsibility is yet re
quired blat the war be won, and the crisis 
today' is! the greatest England ever faced. 
he saidl.! He recounted the heroism that 

I I 

-has beenl displayed in the conflict, which has 
undeni~qly surpassed anything the \vorld 
has evel1+ known. ' yet there could be no 
\veakeni*g, he said, but instead England 
would w~n no matter what the cost. That 
this migqt be done, three thirigs were neces
sary: se*vice, sacrifice, and supplication. 

The .A;lIies must have men and they must 
be of th¢ right sort, as fighting today de
man9s ~ore than brute strength. Despite 
the deplorable tragedy now being enacted 
with its I great loss of life, there was, he 
knew, place for dummies, but instead 
..... 'V •• £ ...... ££~ for men of passion, real men in 

; men who are strong, yet willing 
the severe' disciplining required. 
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THIRTY-FOUR IN GRADUATING CLASS This service and sacrifice, he ~red his 
hearers, was not confined alone to the 
soldiers, but to the women and men not of 
military age. Particularly the work of 
women was praised and their sacrifice, he 
held, has no parallel in the world's history. 
We must give, not because we should but 
because it is absolutely necessary. Nor' 
could we leave all to willingness, we must 
pray as well as pay. A great moral awak
ening must come, in his opinion, not after 
the war, but while the war wages in which 
liquor will be banished, Sabbath desecration 
cease and other moral invigoration come. 
America, he said, had not yet realized the 
seriousness of the situation and she must 
now wake up to its significance. One of the 
outstanding characteristics of Captain 
l\Jinifie's stirring address was its deternli"
nation.' Everything was expressed with the 
word must, there never was an ought or 
should, and the appealing earnestness of his 

\ talk made it truly· such a one as Alfred has 
,seldom the occasion to hear. 
, After a vocal solo by lVIiss Ruth L. 
Phillips a business meeting was called. 

ASSOCIATION OFFICERS ELECTED 

At the business session of the Alunlni' 
Association the officers elected 'were: Asa 
F. Randolph '93, president; Alpheus B. 
Kehyon '74, vice president; William C. 
vVhitford, secretary;' J. Nelson Norwood , 6 ~ o , treasurer~ 

BANQUET WELL ATTENDED 

.About 125 old and new members gathered' 
at the annual banquet of the Alumni Asso-' 
eiation Wednesday evening at the Brick 
dining room. 

President Harry W. Prentice presided as 
toastmaster and introduced the following 
speakers: 

Dr. P. E. Tits..vorth-"Twentieth Century Club" 
Rev. J.' 'IV. Crofoot-Eccentricities of the Eng-

lish and Chinese Languages 
Dr. Taber-"TheBuffalo Branch of the Associa

tion" 
'Robert Coon-The Class of 1917 
Captain Schoonmaker-Service on the Mexican 

Border 
Captain Minifie-The Need's of the War 
Presidet:It Davis-What Alfred Offers and Hope~ 

, to be Able 'to Offer '. - . 

The entire senior class attended as guests 
of. the association, occupying the center 
table in the room. 

Four Members Absent 

. The graduating exercises Thursday morn
Ing made up an exceptionally fine session. 
The . procession entered the hall' to the 
strains of the Triumphal Mareh from Aida, 
rendered by Nellie Wells '17 and Harold 
~lause~ '17: Rev. J. W. Crofoot gav.e the ' 
InvocatIon.. _' .-

The senior oration given, by Edward E. 
, Saunders '17 ?ri the "Crisis of Democracy" 

was a well wntten paper and well delivered. ,_ 
1\1r. Saunders treated the crisis of democ-' 
racy from the viewpoint of the crisis of 
individual liberty both from the infringe
ments of socialism' and the attempts at 
coercion by imperialism. He showed that ' 
the better of two forms had always been 
preserved by the processes of natural selec
tio~ and thatall prophetic indications .pro
claImed the downfall of autocracy and the 
elevation o~ the individua! and democracy. 

The mUSIC of the mornIng was rendered' 
by a quartet of senior women. 

The doctor's oration appears in full be-
low: . 

. MILITARY TRAINING AND AMERICAN 
UNIVERSITIES 

CAPTAIN F. P. SCHOONMAKER 

The United States of America is essent
ially a non-military country. , It has ahvays 
been against our policy to ha ve a large 
standing army. The thought of war is ever 
abhorrent to us. We shall gladly welcome 
the day when all war shall cease, when 
treaty obligation of nations will be uni
versally respected, when any points of dif
ference between nations will be settled be
fore some international tribunal without re-
sort to the arbitt:ament of a·rms.· r 

Militarism is a hated word in our vocah
uiary. It is difficult to define just what the 
term implies but there has been a grave fear 
among our people that we shall fall under 
the yoke. of what is termed "Militarism." 
What we fear, I think, is the Prussian ideal 
which might be defined as the recognitio~ 
of t?e superiority of the military caste, a 
speCIal sanctity given to the military code 
and an exemption of the' miltary from the 
ordina~y civil code. In Germany, a military 
officer IS thought most competent to perform, 
,the functions ofeivil government. In this 
country, a civilian is at the heaa both of 
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• 
our army and our navy. The contrast is 

-, marked. In Germany, a military officer oc-
tintte to, enjoy the liberties which our form 
of gov t fosters and protects. If we 

cupying a position in th~ C1 viI government 
delights to \vear his unifonn on every oc
casion; in this country, a Inilitary officer 
discards his uniform and Iningles' incon
spicuously \vith the people when he is not 

'do a tely prepare ourselves to defend 

on ~i1itary duty. . 
. The contrast between the two is very 

evident. 1iilitarism is the guiding principle 
of ,Germany, while in this country the sanc
tity of t1;e right of each individual to work 
out his own salvation may be stated as the 

(guiding principle of ourrtational life. 
Under the Constitutiori and the laws of 

these TJnited· States, ther~ is guaranteed to 
each one of us the greatest amount of in
dividual liberty and fre~dom possible in 
organized society. In n9 other nation on 
earth are the individual rights of the people 
so carefully guarded anc1\ protected; in no 
other nation do the people enjoy such ab
solute rights of' indiviqual freedom of 
action: To such an extent has the freedom 
of the individual been fostered and pro
tected in this country that we are lacking 
today to some extent in a proper sense of 
responsibility to. the government for its 
preservation and continuance. This is espe- \ 
cially noticeable in our young people, ,many 
of\vhom seem to be· growing up actuated 
only. by selfish motives arid ideals, with no 
feeling of duty to the state or responsibility 
for the public weal. In fact, I think we 
may as well admit that there is a noticeable 
tendency on the part of our people, both. 
old and young, to think too much of their 
own selfish advancement and pleasure, too 
little of their public duty. If there is any 
thought of duty to government or state, too 
often it is: "vVhat do I ,~are? Let George 
do it;" or possibly, HOh, \vhat is the use? 
This country is so big arid so rich and so 
isolated that there is no danger of a foreign 
invasion, \vhy bother about preparedness 

. or national defence?" This lack of per
sonal feeling of responsibility to the govern
·ment is a weak point in our nationaJ system 
wpich should be overcome. True, \ve want 
this individual freedom and right of action, 
but in order to have it, we must make cer
tain the perpetuity of the form of govern
ment' which makes possible such rights of 
individual acti-on never enjoyed by other 

. peoples. Ii necessary, we must fight that 
-the integrity of our national life and ideals 
~ay be preserved, that our people may con-

our nal ideals, shall we by that very 
prepa I ess come under the yoke of this 
hated m litarism? Most certainly not; mili
tarism and military training are not 
syn . Switzerland and Australia 
have u~iversal training but are not under 
the cur~e of militarism. France has uni
versal military service and its army is said 
to be thcl most democratic in the world. 

vVe pride ourselves on having placed the 
civil authority above the military authority 
and where numbers of men ,in training can 

I 
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not cha*ge materially our ideals in that 
respect. ! Lincoln, the Illinois lawyer,was 
the conuhander-in-chief of our army during 
the Civiill VVar when millions of men were 
in trainipg and in service; but no change 
was brought about in our national ideals. 
Today, ,~ith the New Jersey schoolmaster 
in the White House, we are in no greater 
danger ih this respect than we were in the 
day of Uincoln. , 

The d!anger now to be feared is' from 
without ' ather than from within. If our 
national eats are in jeopardy today, it is 
because r very system of government is 
involved in the contest in Europe. What
ever I have been the first cause of the 
fight, th Serbian episode or whatever it is 
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that started the war, it has now developed 
that the real crisis is between autocracy and 
democracy. If de~Qcracy wins, our 'form 
of government will continue and .. flourish; 
if autocracy wins, Prussian militarism will 
rule the world. The sinking of the Lusi
tan-ia and the various. submarine horrors 
that have been enacted are but incidents 
in the .main chain of events. Even without 
them we should eventually have been drawn 
into this war to prevent the' ascendency of 
German autocracy. Therefore, we must 
keep the main fact before us, that the con
tinuation of our ideals of government are 
in ~he balance in the contest just now 
wagIng. . 

Prior to August, 1914, we should not have 
stopped to consider the possibility of our 
ideals of government being in jeopardy. 
If we gave any thought to tJ'le subject at 
all, it was nlerely that: "Wars are all over; 
this nation will never, be involved in a war· 
of any importance; possibiy there may be 
some little police duty in 11exico or Cuba; 
but no real war is in store for this country." 
\Ve had seen international disputes settled 
before' The Hague Tribunal; we had heard 
talk of international disarmament; vie had' 
thought that the engines of war ha:d become 
so terrible and destructive that never again 
would the great nations of the earth rise up 
in arms against one another. In fact, it 
,,"as quite inconceivable that, the ~lers of 
the earth should involve their people into 
another war. Yet, to our amazement, in 
August, 1914, we found the great nations 
of Europe overwhelmed by an avalanche 

. of war before we could realize that it was 
started. Our pleasure-loving citizens travel
ing abroad, with no' thought of danger or 
hazard, were suddenly marooned and had 
difficulty in getting hoine. In less than three 
weeks after the \var started, poor little neu
tral Belgium was devastated and laid waste 
by the German invader. Belgium was an 
industrial state, prosperous in business, 'with 
but a small army, who thought herself se
cure in the treaty obligations of the nations 
surrounding her that guaranteed inviolate 
her neutrality; but alas! when treaties be
came scrap paper, Belgium herself, as a 
nation, ,vent into the scrap heap. . 

On the other hand, Switzerland, alike 
. with Belgium in strategic importance to 
the warring nations, mobilized her citizen 
sol'diers along her borders in numbers suf
ficient to prevent any invasion of her soil. 

Might not the result have been different for 
Belgium, had 'she possessed, as Switzer
land possessed, a citizenry uniTersally 
trained' in arms and organized for self: 
4efence? Who knows? Belgium certainly 
made a wonderful resistance at Liege for a. 
short time, and' had her citizens been uni
versally trained in arms and organized for 
instant mobilization, she might have stopped 

. the invader, or better yet, possibly no at-. 
tempt would have been made to invade her 
soil as a short cut to Paris. 

You may ask how that interests the 
United States? Is there any lesson in the 
story of Belgium for tis? ,Can we be set 
upon by any nation and overwhelmed be-:- C 

fore .we have had time to prepare ourselves 
for defence? Broad oceans separate us 
from the great nations 9f Europe and Asia. 
What is the sense in wa~ting our substance 
and the time of our men in preparations 
for defence against a foe which can never 
reach us? Such have been the questions 
asked when the subject of preparedness for' 
national defence has been brought forward 
in tlle past. But do you realize that Ger
many in control of the seas \vould put half 
a ~nil1ion men in this country' in, a fort
night? Such is the expressed and published 
opinion of our military experts. Japan, in
control. of the Pacific, using only three
fourths of her seagoing tonnage, could bring 
to our shores one hundred thousand men in 
three \veeks. 

Could we raise and train armies to meet 
such a contingency after' war came? It is 
now over two months since the declaration 
of war against Germany and we have just 
fairly stated to train the officers to com"': 
lnand the army which Congress has author
ized the President to raise. It is expected 
that it will take a three months' course to 
train these officers, and that the soldiers 
which they are to command ,vill not be 
called until about September first, and then 
the first training of the new army will begin. 
'I t is said to require fi-om six months to a 
year to train a soldier to be an efficient 
,fighting force. Could our 'small regular 
army. and national guard hold the enemy 
at bay until the citizens generally'c<iuld be 
trained in case of an emergency? Certainly 
not in the present numbers. We have three 
t~ousand miles of coast line, both on the 
Atlantic and the Pacific. A million men 
placed a yard apart would cover only six 
hundred miles of front. You can see all 
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t~e possibilities should an enemy 'be able 
to get, by our navy.. We can not prepare 
for such a contingency by increasing our 
regular army in numbers sufficient to meet 
the situation, for as I have already 
stated, it is aQsolutely against the 
policy of this country to '. maintain a large 
standing army. vVe will not consen't to the 
establishment or maintenance of a military 
caste. \V ~ d() not want our men taken per
manently from the civil life of our country. 
Militarism, in the German sense of the 
term, can have no place in this country. 

Therefore, the case of B.elgium presents 
to us this lesson: - You can not raise' and 
train an army to meet an :invader when he 
is actually at your door. If you are going 
to be able to repel the iqvader, you must 
prepare in advance, and ~at preparation, , 
\vith us, can take only the, form of a trained 
citizenry; in other words, universal military 
training wit~ universal liCl:bility for service 
is the thing. Before the! \vorld war no\v 
raging in Europe!' our p~ople would not 
have lo'~ked with favor 04 such a proposi
tion; today we all are in f~vor of it. Then, 
\ve ,might have thought, \V1th Bryan. that a 
million volunteers \vould spring up to arms 
over'night; today we knoW]l that is a number 
not available. Our Congress has just passed 
the' service bills to meet the present con
tingency, which provide for the registra-
tion and drafting for service of men be
tween certain ages; and the body of the 
people do not complain. 

A .. nd, . after all has bee~ said, back and 
forth, on the proposition, it is the only fair 

__ and just, \vay in a democracy such as ours. 
We levy upon our people money taxes; 
\ve may just as properly levy service taxes. 
i\ll will then bear their just proportion of 
the maintenance of government. To re
quire service of our citizens \vill add 

I 

to our national solidarity, for \vith the 
duty to serve will come th~ sense of obliga
tion upon our citize'ns to sustain and main
tain the government. W ~ require men to ~ 
serve as jurors and we may just as properly 
require them to_serve as so1diers. vVe have 

. come to recognize this s¢rvice obligation, 
and thereby \ve have groi;n in unity as a 
nation. ' 
- In this new order of things, what is the 

part of the university ?IWhat effect will a 
law for - universal military training have 
upon the student body? ':fo my mind, the 
universio/ shou1~ fall in wiith the plan and 

! 

i 

give to ~ts students additional or supple
,mental t~aining beyond what they would re
ceive in ~rdinary military training. For an 
army mt)tst have leaders and officers and 
from th~ universities come the lead~rs in 
all walk~ of civil life and from them to a 
large extent, will als~ come our offic~rs if 
\ve ha~e I a citizen army. The universities 
must me¢t this requirement. West Point 
a~d ,A~~polis are not large enough to fur
nIs.h tra.I~ed officers for a citizen army. The 
unlverslt~es nlust largely do it, for, from 
the univ~rsity graduates, by reason of their 

•• I 
traInIng, .\ to a very large extent come the 
leaders If every large movement in, this 
country., Pres,ent-day life has become so 
complex jthat to be successful in any line 
a man must be educated and trained either 
in .the ~c~ool of bitter experience or in the 
unIversIty. The university should' train its 
young m~n that they may become leaders 
both in- ~vic and military duties. To them 
much is pein&" given in the way of training 
and opp~rtunIty, and of them much will lie 
required pn the way of. service. 

What. rill be the -effect of placing- upon 
the curnfulum of your university, courses 
of militajry training both physical and in 
the tactiJs and science of war first upon I , , 

the studept, and second, upon the country? 
So far a~ the student is concerned, I can 
see noth~ng but advantage to be derived 
from mil~tary training. In the first place. 
there wil~ be improvement in physique of 
th~ .st.u?ept body ~enerally. There is a just 
cntIcI.sm ! to be laId at the door. of college 
athletIcs !today; namely, there IS no plan 
for the I~Fneral development of the student 
body as 1t whole. Only the strongest and 
best dev~loped men physically ever make 

. the coIl~~e tea?1~' and those mo~t in need 
of p.hYS1Cfll traInIng get none, theIr particu
lar Interest in college athletics being con
fin~d to,-~anding on on the sidelines, yelling 
theIr hea4s off and smoking cigarettes; not 
much ch~ce for physical development there. 
11ilitary)ltraining will give to the whole 
st~dent~ody a systematic training which 
\Vl11 deve~op the bodies of the entire student 
body and! better prepare them generally for 
the mani~ld duties of life. If the univer
sity can Hlunch its graduates into the world 
of work ~nd life with strong and vigorous 
bodies, i'ltl will have done much to prepare 
them for the arduous duties which are likely 
to fall to: eir lot, for whatever the mental 
training -d development ofa man may be~ , 

~ , 
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he has an uphill row to hoe' with a weak 
and frail body. 

In the State of Wyoming a test of this 
training upon the boys of high school age 
has been worked out by an army officer, 
Captain Stever,' with great success. The 
great physical '~evelopment of the students 
has been noted as a result of this training. 
The whole student body, not the few highly 
developed individuals, have benefited from 
the training. ,Contests in wall scaling be-

• tween student squads and even between 
high schools from various cities have satis
fied the boys' desires fur games and con
test. When a squad of eight boys can scale 
an eight-foot wall, taking their rifles with 
them, in six and three quarters seconds, it 
shows some alertness. 

In the military experience I had on the 
border, I noted great physical developl!lent 

, in the boys of my command, youths of the 
age ,of, eighteen and thereabouts, who 
sho\\red great development in the course of 
training received. Slight and slim youths 
took on weight of twenty-five pounds and 
over. I remember th~ instance of one tall, 
lanky youth who was thought by his mother 
to be sickly. When I was in Bradford in 

. X ovember on a short leave of ~bsence, she 
.came to my office to inquire after her son's: 
welfare, and I thought was somewhat dis
appointed when I told her that her six-foot 
son Eddie, who weighed only one hundred 
and thirty pounds when he left Bradford, 
\"as nov,r weighing one hundred and sev
enty-two pounds. That is but one illustra
tion ofmany instances. 

\\Then the tour of border duty was over 
and mv command returned to Bradford for 
muste; out of the Federal service, the regu
lar army surgeon, whom I had never seen 
before and who had no reason whatever to 
pay me or my men any conlpliments, stated 
that we had presented to him the' finest set 
of men, physically, he 'had ever examined: 
So I am thoroughly convinced that no harn1 
physically can come to our young men by 
111ilitary training. 

l\1entally, military training will be to the 
advantage of our cuUege students, for by 
means of it they will learn discipline and 
will acquire, first and most important. the 
ability to control themselves; and' secondly, 
the ability to co-ordinate others into united 
action. l\1ilitary training develops in a man 
the ability to think and act in action~ \vhich 
abi1ity is useful both in civil and military 

life. Many of us can sit down quietly by 
ourselves and think out a course of action 
to meet a certain situation; but when an
other set of circumstances arises that we 
are not prepared for,' we, are lost~ do not 
know what to do, and therefore .fail, for 
we have not trained ourselves to formulate 
instantly a course of action under fire, that 
very necessary ability which military train
ing fosters and develops ina man. I know 
a lawyer who is a fine scholar and an edu~ 
cated man, a good public speaker, \vho can 
ably try a lawsuit as long as it proceeds on 
its way in the course which he has mapped 

I , 

out for it in advance iIi his law office i
; but 

if there be injected into that lawsuit some" 
question for \vhich he has not prepared in " 
advance, he is completely taken off his feet 
and has to sit down in confusion. Recan 
not meet an emergency of that sort, and as 
a consequence has had· to give up the trial 
of law suits in court. Tha,t ability to meet 
an emergency is developed by military train
ing; a man must decide and .act quickly in 
stress of battle. As a result of my seven 

,months' experience on the Mexican border, 
I unhesitatingly express the opinion that 
military training develops in our young men 
the ability to thin~ and act in times of stress 
and excitement when ordinarily the brain 
of a man would refuse to work. . We need 
men who think and act quickly in any 
emergency. , 

Morally, military training will be to the 
advantage of our young men, if there goes 
\:\lith it a sense of duty and responsibility 
to serve their country. As I said in the 
outset, freedom allowed in the country for 
individual action and initiative has a danger 
or hazard which has been evident of 'late 
years, and the individual in pursujt of his 
own selfish aims and ideals~ is inclined to 
overlook any sense of duty to the state. 
Selfishness narrows a man; asclfish m'an 
can never accomplish much in this world. 
either for himself or others, in the way of 
real benefits. The most lasting and com
-plete satisfaction that comes to a man is 
what, he has done for others, and never 
what he has done for himself. And to ac
con1plish anything worth \\rhile, a man must 
forget hinlself and work -for others. This 
sense of duty and responsibility will be en
gen~ered by the very fact of training for 
serVIce. 

In the ~\n1erican colle~e to"dav I think 
. . ~ , 

there is a demoralizing effect upon the stu::-

.' 
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dents'sense of responsibility and conscien- . .' , 
tIousness in the regular perfortnance of the 
set tas~s of the' day, brough~ about by the 
freedom of action accorded to students be-

. fore they are sufficiently trained to accept 
that responsibility. . 

There is, I believe, a necessity to learn 
the importance of conscientious perform
ance of the s~t tasks of the day. I do not 
wish to 'be understood as charging the col
lege students of the day with lack of patriot-
ism, for have 'we not already seen so many 
of our ~ollege students go forth to do' their 
bit in the world ,var no\v' waging? The 
matter which I present goes ,.,rather· to the' 
fundamental training of the student,' so that 
he ,viII be imbued with a proper sense of 
duty and responsibility, and by his leader
ship in the community will be a leader a,nd 
teacher of other~ in the conscientious~ per
formance of aU duties both to the state and 

. to the set tasks of the day and hour. 
"'That would have been the effects 'of the 

notes of President \\Tilson to the Imperial 
German Government had we, at the time 
~hey \vere sent, had a citizenry universally' 
trained in arms? Who knows? Possibly 
the rights .of neutrals might have been re
spected. .At any event, \ve should have been 
ready upon the declaration of ,var to. take 
our place in the battIe front in the great war 
between: democrac)~ and' autocracy, that 
~truggle '\vhich may even involve the con-:
tinuance 'of . this nation. 

That,ve shall be victorious, there is no 
7 doubt in my mind, for the principles no\v 'in-
· ,valved in this war can have but one solu

tion; and all the strength of this 'nlighty 
nation is now being brought forward to the 
end th,at liberty and democracy may prevail 
and flourish throughout the \vorld. 

,ANNUAL ADDRESS 
PRESIDENT BOOTHE [c. DAVIS , 

illness, after the opening of the school 
year. i 1 

• Few changes have occurred in the teach
ing staff land few are expected for the com-
• i 

Ing year'l . . 
In alI'jthe departments of the university 

the wori~ has been of its usual high order 
and the faculty has labored with continued 
self-sacr~ce and devotion. . . 

i ~ REGISTRATION 

The to~al registration for the year shows 
a slight,ipcrease over last year. 

I . 

C 
I ' ,~., ' 

ollege .. j •••..•.••• "'. • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 179 
Seminary 1(26 special) ..................... 6 
Ceramic ·School .............. ;............ 52 
Agricultt~t1l1 School ........ ~ ............ " 190 
Summer :School ........................... 69 
Departme~t of lVlusic ....................... 93 

I 
r! 
J\ 

i . 
Of thi$ total 146 are duplicates, leaving 

a net registration for the year of 443 dif-
ferent indlividuals. ..' 

t 
j COLLEGE DEGREES 
! 

. Duringj the past year the college courses 
have beeq revised an~ the degree of Bache
lor of Philosophy will be discontinued after 
1920. O~ly the degrees of Bachelor of Arts 
and Bac~elor of . Science will, after that 
time, be given in the college, and the en
trance c~urses and elective subjects have 
been modified to meet this new arrange-
ment. I , . 

In the q:=eramic School the degrees will be 
Bachelor~of Science in Ceramic Engineer
ing and B~chelor of Science in Applied Art. 

! HEATIKG PLANT 
i 

After ;~ careful study of the problem of 
steam heating for Ladies Hall, Burdick Hall 
and othe~ buildings of the campus, it has 
been found advisable to begin at once the 
construct~on of a central heating plant 
rather thap to instal separate plants for each 
of the se~eral buildings. This will entail a 
cost of t $15,000 and will necessitate 
the rai' of $10,000 more than for heating 
. 
IS now -P~~T"I"PTI'~n 

Alfred is co'mpleting its, sixtieth y~ar as 
a . chartered university and the eighty-first 
year since its founding as: a 'select school. 
The year has seen .many evidences of Godj! 
blessing and many things to, give encourage-

. Ladies 

been originally planned. It 
to instal the radiators in 

and Burdick Hall during the 
summer tion and to have the plant in 
operation by Christmas which will be as ment and hope. •. . 

No serio,Us illness or death has occurred 
. in the Board of Trustees or teaching force 
during the past year. One student of the 
Agricultural School,~~1:r. Roy Whipple, of 
Bliss, ~ .Y., died at his home after a brief 

soon as 
erected. 

boiler can be obtained and 

The h ..... ~ ........ ,., plant will be constructed on 
land just I the rear of the brick barn which 
has a bee-n purchased. • 
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\ ~ t i~ not expected to undertake t~e recon
st~uctton .of the barn for ~mna~lum pur
poses untt! a year from thiS spnng, when' 
it lis hoped that sufficient funds will be in 
hand to make the necessary improvements. 

IMPROVEMENT FUND 

The efforts during the past year 'to raise 
a fund of $55,000 have been only partially 
successful. The fund has reached $30 ,000, 

leaving $25,000 still to be raised. 
.. Application has again been made to the 

General Education Board for an appropria
tion of $25,000 on condition that the trus
tees raise from other. sources $75,000 which 
will increase the Improvement Fund to 
$100,000, $60,000 of which would be en
dOWl11ent and $40,000 would be available for 
equipment and improvement to buildings. ' 
If this request for an appropriation from 
the General Education Board is granted, it 
will necessitate the raising of $45,000 dur
ing the coming year instead of $25,000 
which would be required to complete the 
present $55,000 fund. 

GIFTS AND BEQUESTS 

The largest gift received during the past 
year is $5,000 contributed to the Improve
ment Fund by a friend whose name is with
held from pub11Cation. 

One $1,000 scholarship has been estab
lished by Miss Mary E. Bowler. This 
schOlarship is established on the annuity 
plan and tile founder is to receive interest 
on her gift during her lifetime, after \vhich 
it becomes an active scholarship. 

A. large number of smaller gifts have been 
received, most of which are included in 
the gifts and pledges of the Improvement 
Fund. 

. ~A bequest of $50,000 has been made to 
:\lfred University by the late Professor 
Stephen Babcock and his wife, Henrietta 
\' an Patten Babcock. The income from this 
b~quest does not become available until 
after the death of certain beneficiaries \\Tho 

, are to have the life use of the income of 
these funds. This is the largest beque$t 

. t 
that has come to Alfred from any pne 

: so~rce in the past twenty years; and it is 
a matter of grecit gratification that PrQfes
sor Babcock, who was for many years q 
trustee of Alfred, and his good wif'ei 
plknned so generously for the institution 
whose welfare lay so much upon th~ir 
hearts. 

!The most recent gift is one made this 

morning to the library. I t is the complete 
works of Gibbon-in 15 yolumes-made 
up of his History of Rome, Miscellaneous 
Writings, Private Letters" Autobiography, 
etc. It is a handsome de luxe edition, and 
is the gift of . Judge Clarence Willis, of 
Bath, N. Y. 

" 

The week closed with the president's re
ception on Thursday evening at the Car
negie Library. 

SPLENDID CE~IC EXHIBIT 
The present annual exhibition of the 

State School of Ceramics affords convinc
ing ~nd gratifying evidence that the trou- . 
blous conditions through which we are pass
ing have not reacted unfavorably upon the 
work that is being done by the students 
there. On the contrary, there is ample 
justification for asserting that, taken as a· 
whole, the work shown reached a higher 
level than that attained at any of the school's 
previous exhibitions. There is no lack of 
divers'ityeither in subject or treatment 
among the ceramic wares and also among 
the designs and water color paintings. The .. 
entire exhibit shows tendencies toward ex- . 
ploration and· discovery,. to\vard a generous. 
use of the imagination and toward a tech.,. 
nical skill and perfection which rivals any 
former student work. 

The method of displaying deserve,s'spe
cial notice. The effect· of the whole show 
is greatly increasea by 'theneutraJ . back
ground setting off the artist's work to its 
best adv.ilntage. And the happy grouping 
"of the pottery upohstands sovered with' 
harmonious spreads is indeed successful. 
The exhibition is admirable in everyl\ way -, 
and has set a higlf standard for the future. 
The faculty and sfudents are to be strongly 
commended and thanked for arranging such 
a delightful, intimate display of their work 
for the townspeople and the commence
ment visitors. 

TWENTY-NINE AT CLASS BREAKFAST 
President and Mrs. Davis opened their 

home' to the class. of 1917 . last ~1:onday 
morning and 'served to them the most de
lightful class breakfast. The day da\V;neu
clear and warm, the <mist and rain .ofthe 
past week having cleared a\vay to. \vish the 
seniors well. 
Twenty-riinem~mbers of the class were 

"", ' 

',I , 
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seated 'at the long table with the host and 
hostess at either end, everywhere' the green 
and white of '17 was in evidence, the flow
ers, the favors, the ice creanl and all. A 
lette~ was read from Erling Ayars fronl 
M~dIson Barracks expressing his regret at 
beIng unable to attend and wishing the 
class the best of luck. Sidney Burdick was 
also heard from and he wrote that he was 
enli~ting in' t~e co~st artillery on Monday. 
havIng left hI~ agrIcultural work. Two ex-: 
members" Edwin Thrall and John Beitz. 
had also sent words of congratulation to 
their ~ormer classmates. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
\Vit4 the addition of Religious Education. 

to the list of College Nlajor subjects: and, 
, accompanying ~J!1is, the '~·illingness of col
'lege, ;.i\gricultural School. and senlinary. 
professors, to co-operate with one another in 
teaching work, the seminary has become f 

,practically, a well-equipped School of Re
ligi,on at Alfred University., 

TEACHERS A~D LECTURERS 

Rev. Arth"ilr E. ?\1ain, Dean, Professor 
of Theology.' 

Rev. ,\iViUiam C. vVhitford, Secretary. 
Professor' 0'£ Biblical Languages and Lit
erature. 

President Davis, Professors Norwood 
and Clarke, lVlr. Willson, and Miss Vveed. 
of the college; and Director Wright, and 
Professors Dubois and Pontius, of the Agri-

, cultural School, offer courses for which the 
seminary gives credit. 

Provisions have been' made. for, courses 
of instruction by three non-resident lec
turers,-Rev. \\falter L. Greene, Professor' 
A. E. Whitford, and President Charles B. 
C1ark. . 

This year, the Rev. Jay VV. Crofoot, of 
Shanghai, gave a course of six lectures on 
physical, political, industrial, social, educa
tional, and religious conditions, in China. 

REGISTRATION AND ATTENDANCE 

Seminary registration, 7. 
(Summer School) 

For credit in seminary, 3; for credit in" 
college, one. ' 

In lectures on the Philosophy of Religion, 
not for credit, 5 men, 14 women. ' 

'(First and Second Semesters) 
For credit in seminary, 6; for credit in 

college, 10 men, 18 women. 

! otal, attendance, omitting 4 counted 
tWIce, 53. Among these were many school
teachers; those who expect to teach; Church 
workers '; and at least 6 who have the min
istry in.view. 

sunlECTS TAUGHT IN THE SEMINARY 

.Theolqgical Introducti<)n; Early Hebrew 
History; The United Hebrew Kingdom; 
Priestly 'Element in the Old Testament: 
Bible Doctrine of Peace; Amos and Hosea; 
The Gospel of John; Christian Doctrine; 
General Church History; Philosophy of Re
ligion; Theology of' lVlattllew, Mark;' and 
Luke; Pauline Theology; History of Mis
sions, 01ristian Sociologv; and Psychology 
of Religion. ., . ., 
SURJECTS TAKEN IN COLLEGE AND CREDITED 

IX SEMINARY 

lVledieval History; Sociology; Child 
Study; 'English; and Public~peaking. 

GRADUATES 

. Three students graduated this year: Les
he Oscar Greene, Farina, Ill., with' the 
degree' of B. D.; .Aquila Barber England, 
Pedrickto\vn, N. ]., and Ira Sylvanus Goff. 
.Alfred Station, N. Y., in the English 
Course,with diplomas. ' 

The other seminary students have been 
Paul Stanley Burdick (who completed his 
course at Rochester), E. Lee Burdick. 
vVardner T. F. Randolph, and John F. Ran-
dolph.: " . . 

In view of "conditions caused by the 
great \-var 6 ~tddents. 3 seminallY and 3 col
lege, left oufs-~hool for farm work. 

In respect to attendance and amount of 
work the year has been the best in the his
tory of the seminary; but there is great 
need of t110re young men for the ministry,
nlen who see in the lllinistry a field for the 
possession and exercise of warm and deep 
piety, varied and extended knowledge, true 
culture, large vision. great wisdom, and 
skilful leadership. "A.re we . obediently and 
trustfully· praying to the' Lord of the 
Harvest: 

COMMENCE~IENT PROGRAM 

Sunday aftern'oon~ June 3, I9I 7 
Organ VoJuntary-Professor Ray W. Wingate 
Invocation-Pastor William L. ,Burdick 
Hymn, "The Church's One Foundation" 
Graduating Addresses: 

"The Atonement"-Aquila B. England 
, "Salvation"-Rev. Ira S. Goff 
"An Abiding Law in the Gospel of Grace"

Rev. Leslie O. Greene (graduated in 
absentia) 

! 
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I 010, "Everlasting HiIIs"-Miss Sara Jones' guard around the conscienc<es and practices 
fddress, "The Christian Ministry"-Dean Main of those' of other faiths.W e are not' called 
(fonferring of Diplomas-President B. C. Davis h d b I' I' . 
'Benediction~Professor William C. Whitford to teac cree s, ut to lve re Iglon. 
.J. . ,6., Most f~rtunately, denom,inations are 
9ENOMINATIONALISM AND DENOMINATIONAL speaking one another's names with a toler-

I, SCHOOLS ance, freedom, and fellowship, hitherto un-
, i Modern thought and life have little room known. What many intelligent and fair
~ot:" intolerant, narrow, selfish, and unsocial Ininded people ,are asking ,of schools and 
s~ctarianism. De~ominationalism, tolerarit, other institutions, most of all, is that they 
broad, unselfish, or some kind of equivalent, "deliver the goods". If the products' are 
ik the natural product of freedom' in fine the world cares less and less \vho di-

. thought, speech, and action. If rational rects the manufacturing processes. There
~nd thoroughly Christlike; it offers liberty, fore a denominational school, such as I am 
~ellowship, and co-operation, to all who trying to describe, may, with utmost self-

~
ceive Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord. respect, and in the measure of its recognized' 

ectarianism withholds what such denomi- competency, seek endowment and students 
ationalism offers. beyond its own Ch~urch' borders. And' it 
I A. sectarian school is one. whose spirit, goes without saying that denominational 

pprpose, and work, are determIned by a defi- support should be cordial and generous. 
. dite and accepted creed. A.1fred, Milton, and 7. No denominational school can hold its 
~alem, are not and have never been sectar- own and command respect, today. in the 
i~n schools. They have not sought to mold ever-widening field of' Christian education, 
the religious Ii fe of their students after one that is not rich in human sympathies, 
given pattern, furnished by an authoritative thQrough in methods, . scholarly in ideals, 
ecclesiastical body. practical, cultural, and social in purpose, 

'~ \Vhat then is a denominatianal school. 'and progressive in aim. Under such condi-
tbday? . tions, rational denominationalism might, in-

I. A school may be genuinely denolll- deed, be an asset rather than a hindrance; 
iliational without being sectarian. In use and for the world likes conviction as well as 
l11eaning these descriptive tenTIs, it seel11S, power. 
to Ine, ought to be kept quite separate. 8. In the very interests of truth itself, 

2. Its historical origin is denomina- and of true denominationalism, great free
tional; and its unfolding life and activities dom of inquiry, thought, speech, and action, 
should be historical; that is. characterized in the. isearch for Reality, Beauty, and 
by continuity and unity. There should be Goodness, should be allowed.' Men debate 
evolutionary growth, not revolutionary in the hope of carrying points; but engage 
changes. in discussion for the sake, of discovering 

3. No school can be denominational un- truth.' The supreme task and privilege of 
less it emphasizes, clearly and positively, Seventh Day Baptists is to produce and 
the great fundamental facts and truths of extend human wealth. 'Young Methodist 
the Christian religion. There is no sheltering preachers are advised by their superinten
place here for agnosticisll1 or materialism. dents to come to our seminary not because 

4. The ultimate direction and manage- they expect to find silence on baptism and 
ment, and the dominant spiritual influence the Sabbath; but because they expect to find 
and forces. in their origin, motive, and end, freedom. -, 
should be denominational. Let us remind '9. o-ur denomination is Christian, in
ourselves again' that· this attitude is as far telligent, free, and progres~ive; and there
removed from egQism, bigotry, and narrow.,. fot:"e has the right to a place among the 
ing sectaria.aism, as truth is from 'error. fot:ces that a~e helping to advance the king-

5: This is but to say that iii spirit, pur- dom of God. To fiU this place co-opera
pose, and action, our schools should be, de- tively and conlpete'ntly is our mission. May 
nominationally loyal, openly so; but with our people stand by Alfred, Milton, and 
<:l fraternity as universal as religion and Saleln, as they climb steadily toward high
education. Sabbath:..keeping tea~chers and est educational ideals,and yet remain truly 
,students should be consistently and consci- and loyally' denominational. ,'" 
erttiously faithful, while, at the same time, ARTHUR E. MAIN. 
placing every reasonable and Christian safe- .. 4Ifred, N. J.. ., 
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EDITORIAL 

A Pat,iotic Address All the papers offered 
'in this Alfred Univer-• 

sity N umber are good and we know our 
friends will enjoy them; but the doctor's 
oration on "1tIilitary Training and .. ~meri
can 'Universities," by Captain Schoon
maker,seems especially timely and 'we hope 
'every one \viU rea,d it. -

Nineteen Good Reasons In :Secretarv Ed-

Debt Statement Would we not all rejoice 
if we could only finish 

I • 

up this de~t before Conference? Is there 
any good r,eason why we should not rally 
and do it? f There are 8,426 church mem
bers and ab.out $3,400 in all to raise. This 
is less thab a half-dollar a piece to pay, 
and seven lweeks to pay it in. Who says 

, d '. ? we can t Q It. 
I 

Missionary Board's debt, balance due 
June 13 I ........................... $1,530 18 

Received siJute last report ........... :. 94 38 
: 

Still duJ June 22 ................. $1,435 80 
I 
! 

Tr~ct Board1s d€bt, balance due June 14 $1,899 98 

win Shaw's -Notes i $ 86 
. , . Still due: June 22 ..........•....... I, I 50 on page 777 of last week's RECORDER nIne- ! 

'Received since last report ............. 38 48 
i 
1 

teen different persons gave reason s why -==========, =1,====================================== 
th~y had enjoyed the Central Association A SERMPN, FOR THE SEVENTH DAY 
held at .. Adams Center, ~N. Y. Who can I BAPTIST PULp,IT 
carefully read those reasons without feel- 'I REV. GEORGE B. S~A W 

ing assured that the associations still have - Text, Pijilippians 3: 20 a (R. V.) : "For 
a mission among us? Even if no more our citizenphip is in heaven/' 
than nineteen \vere helped,as indicated by The wri~er has b. een drafted by the man.-
these testimonies, the associatio'n \vas \vorth 1 1 f 

agers of tHe Pu pitt or a s~rmon approprt-
'while. It is fair to suppose that there were ate for L~dependence DQ,y. II, confess to 
many more helped \vho did not say so In you that tpere is nothing in the long list 
\vriting. 'of special ~ays that is less inviting to me. 

, , 

Our Weekly Sermon .A.ccording to our 
promise in the RE-

, CORDER of June 4, we begin this week to 
publish sermons for the use of pastorless 
churches, lone Sabbath-keepers, and others 
,vho have relied on the Pulpit for such read- ' 
ing. We hope our friends \viU find the 
SABBATH RECORDER just as convenient to 
use as the Pulp-it was. The sermons will be 
such', as would have been published in the 
Pulpit, had that been continued. Rev. 
George B. Shaw, pastor of 'the First Hop
kinton 1 Church, at Ashawa~, R. 1., begins 
the list in this issue. Let us hear how vou 
like this arrangement. , i ~ 

! 

I 
The Story Omitted In ord~r to, get in all 

! the material so kindly 
sent us for the Alfred University Number, 

• I • i,.l 

it seenhs best -to' omit this week the serial 
story by Rev. H. D. Clark¢.. This is bet
ter dian to extend the I commencement 
write-tip for J\lfred into a~ .issue devoted 
to- one !of' the.-other colleges.! 

r 
r 
i 
I 

When I Was a boy it was very different. 
.AlI through the month of June the great 
question ~as, '''Where are you going the 
Fourth?" i ' 

It might! be to Waseca or to N'e\v Rich
land or to I.A.1ma City. This \vas the great
est day of the year then. There would 
be ragamll)ffins, a brass band, races, base-, 
ball, firecr~ckers, lemonade and a rest fronl 
plowing cdt-n. \Vhen I stop to think of it, 
there was r usually a speech and the read
ing of th~ Declaration of Independence. 
But these were only incidental in the keep
ing of the !"glorious Fourth." Almost half 
~ hundred ~years has oro.ught ~reat changes 
In the observance of thIS hohdav, and has 
wrought rig-reater changes in" me. The 
Fourth oe July has steadily declined in 
popular faror. Independence Day as a pa- , 
triotic day! has largely given place to Me
nlorial Day which has had the b.acking of 
the GraticJ.i Army of the Repubhc and of 

,the public! schools. ' 
July 4t11 has also been given over too 

nluch to pebasing pleasures, conlmercial
ized . amusements and to noise that was 

! 

I 
~ 
" ~ 

, ~ 
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not only dangerous and wasteful but ab- the conquest of Mexico right. Ido not say , 
solutely meaningless. that it was wrong~ Patriotism must be ' 

,There is a great value in the observance founded on righteousness. Righteousness 
of special days, but we can easily have is nlore than j\ustice. God ha'5 given us 
too many of them. I should not be sur- fanlily life and ,; national life. 
prised if we found out that May 30th and He expects me to be loyal to my fam
July 4th were too near together in time and ily and patriotic to the' nation _ whose laws 
in purpose for both to succeed and be of and ,,,hose aDl1s protect my family. I 
value to the nation.' can not be loyal to my fatnily and not have 
·1 Patriotism is love and devotion to one's a sacred regard for the families of other 

c1untry. Pat-riotism is associated in our tnen. I can not be truly patriotic without 
l11iinds with war. War is contrary to the having a sacred regard for the rights of 
te~ching of Jesus Christ. There are things':"--every nation. . 
worse than war. I have no complaint I \vould place the flag of Inv .country 
about the attitude of my nation in the pres- very high; but, above the Stars and Stripes 
ent war. I do not believe in "peace at any is the Cross of Christ,. for our citizenship 
price": but I believe that an individual or is in heaven. ' 
a i?ation should be willing to pay a hi~h Loyalty t.Of'~y spiritual King and h'eav
prIce for peace. The statement of the cnly country WIll never cause me to be lack~ 
text, "For our citizenship is in heaven," ing'in loyalty to my nation. In the dread-

. suggests duties, privileges and opportuni- ful confusion of these dark ·days of war I 
ties which are not limited and bounded by . turn to Jesus Christ for light ~nd he says, 
g~ographies and histories. Patriotisln iln- "Sho\v tne a penny. H But \vhen \ve render 
pItes a very definite liluit and boundary to to Caesar that \vhich is his due it Innst be 
the duties of love and de.votion. The Ger- clone in the light of this text. The state-

,.l'I. l11ans and the French are both' very patri- l11ent that we are citizens of the kingdom of 
otic; but this devotion to the Fatherland 'heaven ilnplies very tnuch in thenlatter of , 

,prompts thenl to kill' each· other. Patriot- our relation to our Lord. '. \Ve are the 
isn1, like charity, covers a tllultitude of subjects of the King of kings. _ His laws' 
sins. Devotion to one's country, like loy- are to be obeyed and 'his battles, are to be 
alty to one's fan1ily, is always beautiful fought.. 
even whenfil1ding expression in a \vrong Patriotism is the cetnent that holds to
way.' 'gether the foundations and- \valls of gov
. I kne\v a nlother to go on the witness ~ ernlllents.- \Vithout, patriotisn1 nations 
stand and swear to Cl lie'~ to save' her son would crulnble and fall like buildings, of 
from the disgrace of a tnost heinous crirne. brick and stone' where 110 tnortar is. 

' The young Illan was acquitted but after- Our nation is just entering the greatest 
wards confessed that he was guilty. This \var in history. It would be useless to con:" 
womari's love and devotion to her unworthy sider the path by' \vhich \ve have been led' 
son \vas beautiful and to be cotntnended, and driven to this day and place. The na
but it fOUlld expression in an unworthy tion is at \var and duty detnands that ,ve 
way. . use every' honorable means to, ,vin, sparing 

The SV111boI of our union of States in a not of our own substance and blood. But 
sovereign nation is the' field of stars on our the text demands that \ve fight ,vith charity: 
flag. We are proud of our- nation and we toward all and with tnalice toward none. 
believe our flag to be the most beautiful' The Christian Church is in a dilell11na. 
of banne~s, and suggestive of qualities that \Ve are confronted not' by a theory but 
tllake nations truly great. But the expres- by a condition. Our national enemies are 
sion, "l\1y country right or wrong," is as our religious prothers. ' \Ve have refused 
unpatriotic as it is unChristian. To shed to believe, at .least I have" that there \vould ' 
tears or to shout one's self hoarse for thebe a great war in our time. Then we re
flag itself or because it is o'ltr flag may be ,fused to believe that the United States 
as idolatrous and irrational as is the ex- would be involved. -' I held that the masses 
pression fonnerly used, "The' king can do' of men had too much PQw'er and had too 
no wrong." When our beautiful flag ,vas much good sense to permit so foolish 
carried so gallantly into Mexico generations and so wicked a thing.,' Evidently I was 
ago and stayed there, that did not make wrong. 

i 

i 
'li , 
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A.nd 'n~w what nlust a·' Christian do? f declaring war has said by a 
Where: lies the path of duty? How can majority that we are at war 
men be loval at the same time to a nation . If a maj ority has not the 
at war and to the Prince of Peace? , then certainly a minority has 

What is one to do who b~1ieves that the t. vVe are at war with the 
killing of men in battle is hI ways morally greatest ; litary power which the world 

has prod . 
wrong? There can be but ope answer. He Patrio demands that we fight for our 
must refuse to fight. "Peter and John country., for the world. The sacrific~ of 
answered and said unto th~m, \Vhether it life and fohune will be very great, but the 
be right in the sight of God to harken loval citizeb of the kingdom of heaven will 
unto you more than unto qod, judge ye." be loyal t4 the .nation of which he is a 
No government has the right to demand part if h~~believes that the principles for 
of men that \vhich they believe to .be sin- which the dation contends are in accordance 
fu1. If such acts 'are required, then the gov- with the l$s of the kingclOlll of God. 
ernn1ent should~ be defied. : This genera- A.s Jeho~ah said to Israel by Isaiah so he 
tion \vould' not be impov~rished hy the savs to the ~United States and to his church, 
blood of a few martyrs. . But these con- "Spare 11l¢t: lengthen thy cords and ~ 
scientious objectors are very fe\v and· they strengthe~hy stakes." "For our citizen
can not escape' the responsibility of assist- ship is in i llIeaven." 
ing in. carrying on the w~r.\ Refusal to 4 J ! ! 'R I . . h' £ S 1a'wa'\J, . . 
figh~ 'Vl11not shorten or end"1 e war, It may . :-1 
even prolong the war. There will be great ,! 1 
suffering. of hunger; and cold and sickness "FIRST! FIFTY YEARS OF MILTON 
and ,vounds. .A. follower of Jesus \vho ! I COLLEGE" 

. refusesto fight should prove [his sincerity by (Wa~,l\Vrittcn by Dr. E: S. Bailey) 

'giving himself and his substance to the re- That spl!ndid.~rticle in the . RECORDER ot 
, lief of suffering. There will ~e need enough. J une I~ forecasting" .A. Jubilee Honle-com- . 

'If he !refuses or neglects I to do this he ing" for olh Nlilton students canle frOll1 the. 
should . be compelled to do 1 so. vVe can ! 

not fall· back on a theory bu1t we must face heart and hand of Dr. E. Stillnlan Bailey, 
the condition. It would· be co"rardlv to the son o~ Rev. James Bailey. Doctor 
run away. vVhere could one go? ~ Bailey is 'ia' very successful physician in 

There are manv. who believe that the' Chicago, h~ving been for many years, until 
moral question in ~ war is not so much in recently, tne dean of Hahnemann ~1edical 
,var itself as in the cause of vvar. A war College. !For the past two years he. has 
for national defense is held to 'be' necessary given great service as .the pre~id.ellt of the 
and therefore not 'vropg. ; War for Bel- Milton· College Alumnl Assoclatlon. 
gium ,tras a sacred duty; but for Italy itTwo~ sh~~t articles written oyer my signa
was a, crime. Here will begin fine dis- ture in th~t issue of the Re'l/'te'lt'J were set 
tinctiorts and endless quibb)es about what up at the !close of Dr. Bailey's article in 
constitthes a war for defertse. But what such a way as to give the impressipn that 

- is a m~n to do who believes that the en- I was the ;~uthor of all; and in a busy week 
trance bf the United States into the present the mistake was not noted. The fact that 
\var was, to say the very least, a colossal Dr. Bailet's article was brought to the 
blunder? He should certainly submit Rev-ie'lu offl'ce by myself. and that we had 

\ gracefully. Abraham Lincoln in an inaug- some mindr changes in it as he had sug
ural address said, "A. majority, held in re- gested, n:f~e it easier to confuse the line of 
straint by constitutional checks and limita- demarcatIo;n. 
tions, is the only true sovereign of a fr.ee ~ am .v~ty sorry for the mistake, for th~t 
people. \Vhoever rejects it does, of ne- artIcle IS; 'Pne to be treasured up. It IS 

cessity" fly to anarchy or to ·desptism." We the fruit o~ years of loving meditation and 
do not' want anarchy., We do not want planning. I It should be treasured for years. 
despoti~m. \Ve must have government. Turn :. to the issue of June II, and 
Our soyereign must be a majority of our- .. mark the. article with the name. of Dr. 
selves hdd in restraint by constitutional Bailev-al except the two last items. .' 
limitatipns. Our Congress \vhich has the L. C. RANDOLPH. 

I 
i 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MIRS, GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON. WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

THE FLAG GOES BY 
. Hats off! Along the street there comes 
A -blare of bugles, a ruffle of drums, 
A flash of color beneath the sky; 
Hats off! The flag is passing by! " 

Blue and crimson and white it shines, 
Over the steel-tipped ordered lines. 
Hats off! The colors before us fly; 
But more than the flag is passing by: 

Sea fights and land. fights, grim and great, 
Fought to make and to save the state; 
vVeary marches and sinking ships; . 
Cheers o~ victory on dying lips: 

Days of plenty and years of peace;. 
March of a strong land's swift increase; 
Equal justice, right and Jaw, 
Stately honor and reverent awe· 
~. , 

Sign of a nation, great and strong" 
To ward her peqple from foreign- wrong; 
Pride and glory and honor-all 
Live in the colors to stand or fall. /' . 

Hats off! Along the street there comes 
A blare of bugles, a nlffle of d.nlms; 
And loyal .hearts are beating high; 
Hats off! The flag is passing by! 

-H enr.'" H a/comb Bennett. 

PATRIOTIC LEAGUE OF THE YOUNG 
WOMEN'S 'CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 

Realizing my nation's need I will ex
press mjl /Jatriotis1n by doing to the best 
of '1'1l.y ability whatever 1.uork I ha'l'e to 
do. I 'lttill be dignified,. thoughtful of the 
welfare of others .. -including W01nen of 
other nations, careful to keep such st{lnd
ards of living as shall make me a good 
citizen. I un"!l render 'l(~h(1.tever concrete 
service I can at this tin'le to 'my country. 

Patriotism is not an emotional spasm that 
may last for a day, a year, or for the dura
tion .of ·the war. It is not to be defined by 
the dictionary. The patriotism of today 
is so much more n1eaningful ·than that of 
yesterday that every man and won1an has 
need to define it anew. The \Var Council 
of the Y. W. C. l\ .. has written down for 

- the 'guidance of our more than 360,000 

, . 

members a purpose which has in it the es
sence of woman~s duty today. 

The appalling revelation. is coming - to 
people of every town and city in our coun
try that our young people have not enough 
self-control to meet the unusual conditions 
of ,vat: times. We recognize the' fact that 

. our social standards have been lax that our , 
boasted education has not given moral back-
bone. Thus we realize our country's need. 

Every true. woman wishes to do some
thing concrete for her country. We honor' 
that brave, thoroughly equipped Canadian . 
won1a~ whose offer to serve her country 
was reJected.. " . __ 
, "J ust so they refused to recognize Flor':
ence Nightingale," she wrote to the officer 
in command." She had something to give. 
and she 'is now in away to find service in 
another nation. . 

Curiously enough we are awake to the 
fact that women; many of them the finest of 
our women,' have not been trained to any 
service which can at the present moment 
be applied to the crises that we face. 'We 
are asking the questio~ whether in this 
"man-made world" men 'have not through 
their care and prot.ection robbed the nation 
temporarily of one of 'its greatest assets. 

I t is however no time for incrimination. 
We must face facts as they are; There is 
,vork for each of us. Those' of u~· who 
have real jobs must see to it that they are 
better done than we' have ever t~~ught to 
do them. A woman's intention has always 
been counted unto her for deed so long as 
she is in a home. In business she has found 
it otherwise and men complain that ~om:en 
do not take \vork seriouslv. . Patriotisln de
mands that from today ~ork shall be first. 

Social responsibility is upon us whether 
. we will or no. 'vVe have suddenly become 
not only "our brother's keeper" but we are 
also our sister's guardian. Dignity is an 
old-fashioned ,vord that needs exemplifying 
in every home and shop and place of amuse
ment. I t. is a new grace to -display in. our 
playas well as our work. 

She who is selfish 'will walk alone. Salva
tion for ourselves and tl~ose dear to us, can 
come only through our care for others. ~Iy 
sister is safe onlv when conditions in her' • 

. office are safe, and neither she nor' I can 
make that sure. . My brother who enlists 
must have ~ot· alohe the protection r of his 

~ 
~ 

\ 
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camp and countersign. He must be saved up quite hittgely of cars with live chickens .. 
from camp followers .. And let us 'not for- and the oIil~ that just passed was of cars 
get that icamp followers are some one's else marked "F~frigerator", "premium hams", 
sisters. . "Silver Lea!f Lard", "Oleomargarine", etc., 

. Everything we'use has been partly shaped and evidently was a through train from 
by women's hands. Our factories and lofts Chicago with ~ood material for trans-Atlan
are packed by foreigners.' Let us not dis-· tic shipmetit. Thus we are sending our 
dain those who toil for us even though we products to. feed starving Europe, while on 
do not touch them.· America must today the menu card at the restaurant where I got 
show' herself friendly to those whom we my breakfClrst "fried potatoes~' had been 
have thoughtlessly disdained. We must see marked fr0Jn "s cents" up to "10 cents," 
them in a n~w guise and We shall find them and a penCil had scratched out the "10" 

much akin to us. and now it *eads"lS cents." And in the win-
)\!Ianyof us will need to create standards. /.dow of a grocery near by was displayed a 

We have followed the crowd. We have card "Cream Flour, $3.90 a sack," which I 
been led and cared little whither. Good judged \vas! a ""sale" of flour of not the best 
citizenship, is now our slogan. "World quality. I 

democracy" is the word of the President. 
It is the 'most glorious challenge,our women 
ever had. Concrete service is sure for 
every woman who can face the call. Ask 
for, a pledge, think it through, live to it.
Y. rv. C. A.Bulietin. 

I 
I' 

NOTES BY THE WAY 
... 

SECRET~\RY EDWIN SHA \V 

:A.LA TE train is making me miss the 
con~ections I had planned, and no\v 

I shall riot be able to reach Nile for the 
opening, sessioI)., on Thursday morning, of 
the Western Association. .I had made al
lowance for one full hour, but an hour' and 
forty minutes was too much, and here I am 
waiting at the depot \vith nothing to do. If 
I could be ,in the office at the typewriter 
desk, o~if. I had a book or magazine to my 
liking, it: would be different. But at any 
rate. I have :thechance to rest. 

Right here in the station. I accidentally 
made the' acquaintance of a young man and 
woman with their two very pretty baby 
girls. Their present home is in Akron, 
.Ohio, and they are O'n their way back to 
Hebron Center, Pa., for a· visit, the home 
of their younger years'- The'woman's older 
sister was my hostess one night last March 
when I ,vas at Hebron. It was an inquiry 
.made to me by the man about the trains to 
Shingle House that formed our acquaint
ance. 
. I wish I had kept a count of the freight 

trains goingl east that have passed since I 
have been waiting.- One trairtwas almost 
wholly coal. cars, the next one was made 

ON the ~ay down from Adams Center 
I bought a Syracuse paper. Chancellor 

Day of the: university of that city had the 
evening ~ef9re delivered the annual bac
calaureate sermon to the·graduating class. 
I was especrally interested in the following 
paragraph which I clipped from the paper. 
Three thing~ interested me. First, his evi
dent concern for a religious atttitude of 
mind, heart~ and conduct towards the Sab
bath on the part of the masses of the people. 
Second, I noticed this sentence, "The spirit 
becomes so: blinded by its desecrations that 
it sees no inconsistency in celebrating the 
providence of God by a viola·tion of the law 
of God." 1l4e it~lics are mine. The incon
sistency of: ~n joying the blessings of God 
by a violat~on of the commands of God! 
And in the third place, I continue to wonder 

• I 

more and more how such men can say and 
write such things about Sunday, when the 
one-day-is-aJs-good-as-another" basis for 
Sunday-keeping removes the very founda
tions of itsl ,divine sanction. This is the 
paragraph: : 

. I 
OBSERVANCE OF SUNDAY 

Again the igreed element supplants the moral 
concept and! the clamor is for right of way 
through the seventh day and every day of the 
week and every sacred institution. We would 
appropriate all inatural resources to ourselves and 
use seven dCLYs to get them, forgetting in our 
mad strife th~t we have souls and that there 
are such things as divine laws and precepts. 
You have the imeasure of it in the secularizing 
of the Sabbath. It must make way for transit 
corporations and the vandalism is justified by 
the argument: bf commerce and then of pleas
ure. And the I spirit becomes !o blinded by its 
desecrations ~hat it sees no inconsistency in 
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celebrating the providence of God by a viola
tion of the laws of God. And even those who 
would defend' this institutional bulwark made 
unwise and secular concessions by calling it in" 
their addresses the American Sabbath, as though 
America were greater than the Kingdom of God, 
for which it is to perpetually stand. If it is the 
American Sabbath, then the Americans can do 
what they please with it. But if it be ~he dI
vine Sabbath, then must all men keep Jt holy 
or sin. Whether a nation can stand long, much 
less progress, which destroys its sacred institu
tions and builds the material of them into com
merce and pleasure you can judge by a most 
cursory glance at the history of . the race. An 
advance in' the right use of sacred things is 
not along the line of their disuse. The reverent 
use of ·the Sabbath bears fruit in the right use 
of all sacred things. ' When God's voice fails to 
speak throughout this mountain peak, we need 
not expect to hear its softer tones in business 
conscience or the refined feelings of social life. 
Let the nation disuse or misuse the Sabbath 
which God has set like a North Star before her 
destiny, by which all lesser institutions of rever
ence of truth and ethics may be corrected from 
time to time, and it wiII soon after throwaway . 
all . divine law and standards. You remember 
how the hordes that overswept Rome used the 
statutes of the gods for building materials and 
how the works of art brought from Athens 
were ground into cement. _ 

I F I could write in verse I would attempt 
. a bit of a poem 11- entitled "When father 
raps on the stovepipe." It was down at 
Lincklaen Tuesday 'morning, and' in order 
to get back to DeRuyter for the early train 
to take me· on my way it was necessary to 
rise with the sun. That. I might sleep in 
pea€e and without anxiety I had asked 
cousin to call me i~ plenty of time.' Tired 
with the journey of the day, soothed by the 
pure clear air of the N ew York hills, lulled 
by the, croaking of the frogs in the nearby 
mill pond, almost buried in downy feathers 
and the spell of the quiet country, I was 
lost in restful slumber,. when, "rap,' rap, 
rap,-rap, rap, rap," on the stovepipe that 
went up through the room, and in half a 
.second with a bound I was out of bed and, 
on my feet, just as I used to do in boyhood:. 
days whet} father r.apped on the stovepipe; 
and I feel that if I could have stopped then' 
and there to work it out, I might have com
posed quite a poem. But the inspiration of 
the moment soon passed away, and the op
portunity was gone forever. But I remem
ber that I should have had the poem 'close 
with the thought that I hoped that when 
the time comes for me to wake up from 
the sleep o~' this life I shall quickly and' 

gladly respond to the ~ummons, and that, 
when my heavenly Father raps on the stove- . 
pipe that goes up through my room, I shall 
wake up ~i~h gladness and joy of a new life 
for eternal privileges and never-ending op
portunities. 

!AND still the freight trains continue !O 
pass by~ Presently the passenger train 

will arrive, but very likely many minutes 
behind time" and I shall be on my way to 
Nile, looking out upon God's beautiful 
earth, so beautiful at .this season of the 
year.· But I humbly pray that I may never . 
be so blinded by my desire to enjoy the ,na
terial blessing of God"'s bo~nties, that I shall 
not see inconsistency in an" enjoyment whi~h 
depends upon a violation of his laws to ob
tain that enjoyment. 

THE WAY OF 'LIFE 
In both Testaments,. human life is repre

sented as walking in a path or way. In har
mony with this idea, we are exhorted to 
walk circumspectly, honestly and soberly; 
and, . a(:cording to the same 'usage, we are 
spoken of as walking in love and walking 
in .light. All these various phrases indicate 
the course of human life. The way of de
strucHon is represented as a broad way, in 
which many walk careless of their destina
tion, while the way of life is narrow and 
straight and leads directly to God and eter
'nal ·life. God's word is spoken of as a lamp 
lighting our path. The path of God's peo
ple is lighted by the divine grace shining 
through the pages of the written word; 

. and so the earthly life, the daily experience, 
the whole course of a Christian's earthly ex
istence is marked out for" him.-Robert 
Stuart MacArthur. 

The opportunity to do good may come 
to men just as they are about to begin a 
task, as in the case of Peter and Andrew, 
who were about to cast their net when Jesus 
called them. It may come just' as men have 
finished a task, as in the case of James and . 
John a little later, who \vere mending their 
net, no doubt having torn it a little before. 
-Willia1n f. Burtscher. ' 

A benefit consists not in what is done or 
given, but in the intention of the giver or 
doer .-S eneca. 
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INTERMEDIATES GIVE LIBERALLY 
More than twentv-five dollars was raised . '" 

on Sabbath Rally Day for the debts of the 
~1issionand Tract Boards, by four of the 

. . ~ .-

Intermediate Christian Endeavor societies 
of the denomination. Early in ~Iay the In
termediate ,department of the Young Peo
ple's Board urged all Intermediate socie
ties to have a special prograq.l and also an 
'offering for the debts of thes~e boards, and 
to report the results to the superintendent. 

'Four repoits have been received which 
show a total of $25.39 secured by the In
termediates. The .A.lfred St6:tion society 
led th_e rest'with a total of $10, $7 of which 
was given ,by their own metnbers, four
teen in all, averaging 50 cents a piece. Nor
tonville Intermediates made a good record 
and report~d promptly. The other so
cieties uniting in this splendid work and re
porting goqd' programs carried qut, were 
Salem and Battle Creek. The A.lfred Sta
tion ··society. reported that $20 had been 

. given by :them this. year for missions alont. 

. .. . 
TRIED AND PROVED 

! 
I ~. 

GELSEMINA M. ~RO\VK 
, ! 

Christian .! Endeavor Topic for.: Sabbath 
. :! July 7. 1917 I 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Greeti promises (2 Pet. Ii: 1-8) 

Day, 

. Monday-To ithe afflicted (Isa. 43]: 1-5) , 
Tuesday-To, : believers (Mark I ~: 22-26) 
Wednesday-To the humble (Luke 9: 46-50) 
Thursday-, To the obedient· (Josh.! ·1: 1-9) 
Fridav-To the penitent (Ps. 51: T- I9) 
Sabbath Day::J..Topic. Tried and proved (a prom

ise meeting) (Heb.· 6. 9-20) l 
; 1 •• ! 

~ i i ! 

Today [ have seen a coun~y champion-
ship baseball game, in the fourtH inning of 
which' the, triusted, beloved pitcher was put . 

. on first base' and the' man on first base was 
put in t~e pitcher's 'box. AI murmur of 
disapproval rose from the bleechers as the 

. new pitcher: took his place. ! Why? Be-
. . cause the I former man had . his skill, 

his ability tq get the. whole' m out of a 

, , 
i ; 

tight plac~', and eve'ryone. relied upon him'. 
So it is w~~n dealing with one phase of ~he. 
hunlan factor. 

i \ , 

As' one sits ,down in the quietude of the 
I ' 

evening artq looks back over the day how 
many timek i one sees not a staunch adher
ence to the! tules of right and wrong. Your' 
tongue, ),Ot11- ready wit, your sense of self
justification !got the better of you and down 
you went~ I down, down. What then? 
Stay dowl1!~ No, up, up, up, with God's 
help back· 'lnto the old slippery place if 
there duty Ilies. Has he not said, ~l\'1y 
grace is sutfacient for thee?" 
, If we st~jdy the \Vord of God' we will 
find his preCious pronlises. Many of thenl 
you have tested for yourself. You kno\v 
he has never failed i~ all the years. Civili~ 
zation has ifailed, ah, tniserably. But not. 
God! I 

We must ; know our friend in order to 
trust him iWith sotne important tnission. 
Some tnay; pr0111ise to do this or that for' 
us and then jgo off with a tnerry heart and 
forget us entirely and, what is n~ore, clainl 
forgetfulnes~ as a perfectly vahd eXGU~\.. 
These are {~~ose whom vve love but can 
not trust entIrely because they are not ab
solutely dep~ndable. How is {t with ~od? 

He alonel js able to keep his promIse al
\vays. Do: !we know what his promises 
are? Havel· we claimed all that were in
tended for ils? No, we do not even know . i I 

many of the*l. .' 
God has ~ot only Inade thenl but caused 

them. to be~ecorded and, poor wea~ crea
tures that w~ are, we can not spare tIme to 
read them! i /Isn't it foolish? We read our 
morning pap~r, our monthly magazine, and 
our eveningl paper, but no, we're too sleepy 
and weary I i to read' our BIble. Truly 
"these thing-s!ought not so to be !" -

Have you I ever heard the story of the 
good old I*OY whose Bible was marked 
here and thclre \vith "T. P." Some one 
asked her '~hat this nleant and . she said 
that long agd she had commenced to mark 
all of God's. ;promises she had proved and 
had then marked them "T. P."-tried, 
proved. . Hqw maity can you mark that 
way? .! 

! i 
. QUESrrIONS FOR DISCUSSING 

What prd~ise has meant the most to 
You? '·1 ' 

1 I 

Why · Isome of God's promises ap-
pear to be fulfilled? 

I 

I 

I 

i 
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. . f h" . (len; .end 1.11JOn a Voted that the Board ac(:ept the pl~n of' 
Do any 0 IS prOlntSes the Con ference Commission in regard to . 

. human factor? f . C f 
' . d and the Young "People's exhibit or on. erence. 

vVhat pronlises have you · trie . Voted that a committee be appointed to 

pr~~:r method of Bible study have you ,0 arrange ~or the Me~hi~it Gat dCfonfercehnac~~man 
- f I? Committee: Innle 0 rey, , 
tound Inost help u ;. 11 d H Talbot Clifford'Burdick Carrie Nel-How nlay God's pronllses be ca e . con- arry . R' ." ' . . 
" I ? son, Emma ogers. . . '.., .. 

dthona ; '. V:" ted that Minn'ie Godfrey be Instructed \tVhen are we apt to forget G0(l's prOll1- 0 . d ' 
. to have 200 report blanks pnnte . . ises? 

, . 

YOUNG' PEOPLE'S BOARD. MEETING 
. The' Young Peqple'sBoard met with 
Beulah Greenman, Sunday afternoon, June 
la, 19Ii, at 2.30. . 

The meeting was called to order by PresI
dent H. N. Jordan, and opened by prayer 
by Carroll \Vest. T ~ 

. Those present were: Carroll \\ est. \! erna 
foster, Harry Talbot, \Vayland C~on, l\Iar
ion Ingham, Professor L .. H. Stnnger, H. 
N . Jordan, wlinnie Godfrey and Beulah 
Greenman. 

. 
: Reportofl~ the Treasurer front 11f a:.v 18 to June 

- 10, . I917 ' 

". DR. . 
On hand ............•.. ; ............... $154 &,-. 
P k ·" I" 00 awcatuc .. . ....... ;.... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 8 06 
Nile .......... ' .......... ,'. ;".,,~ ............ . 
New Market : ....... ' ...... , ...... ' ......... . 
Little Genesee .............. ~ ... ~ ......... . 
Sale of mimeograph sheets· .... :.· ...... . 
Riverside .. . ........... ' .............. . 
First Hopkinton ...... ~ ................. . 

300 
I- 00 . :J . 

25 
10 00 
2000 

.' $226 I~ 

CR • 
. Fouke School ........ ~ ... ~ ....... ~ ....... $IOO 00 
C. H. Siedhoff (saJary)· ...... :.~' ... ~ ... 50 00 

. Minnie Godfrey (carfare) •....... ' . . . . .. . I 36 
Ethel Carver (postage)' ...•.. ';.' ~. .. ... ·5 00 

$156 ~6 
BalaQce on hand.~l1ne 10, 1917... .. . ... 69 83 

. Voted that Rev. W. L. Burdick, our Trus
tee,) be asked to act as the- official head of 
the Board during Conference. 

Voted that the following bills for postage 
be allowed: H. N. J or~an, 50 cents; !1arion 
Ihgham,46 cents. _ " 

\70ted that the Treasurer be instructed 
to' pay $50.00 to SalemCol1ege~ 

11inutes read and approved. 
.-\djourned to meet with Beulah Green-

nlan" July IS. I9 I i, at 2.30. ~-
BEULAH GREENMAN" 

Secretary. 

TRACT . SOCIETY-MEETING BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS 

, The Board of Directors 'of the A.merican· 
Sabbath Tract Society met in r~gtllar ses
sion in the Seventh Day BaptIst church, 
Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday, June la, .I?17, 
at 2 o'clock p. m., \lice President \Vtlham 
C. Hubbard in the chair. . 

Members present-William C. H~bbard, 
Clarence \V. Spicer, William 1\1. StIllman, 
Theodore L. Gardiner, John B. Cott:ell, 
Iseus F. Randolph, J es~e . G. BurdI.ck. 
Franklin S. \Vells, Herbert L. Polan. I rv!ng 
.A .. Hunting, A..1ex·\V. Vars, ,A.rthurJ~. TltS~ 
,vorth, and ,Business l\1_anager LUCIUS P. 
Burch. ' .. 

The nleeting was opened . by all ns~ng 

, : 

$226 !9 
and reciting the Lord's Prayer. . .. ''.- : . 
. l\linutes ~f last meeting ,vere read. EdI-

Report of the Finance Comnlittee. ' 
Report of Intermediate Superintendent is 

one of progress. . 
R'eportof the Tenth Legion Superinten

d~nt"is one of progress. 
Report of the Mission Study Superinten- , 

dent is one of progress. 
\T oted that the chairman appoint a com

mittee to carryon a Booster Campaign for 
Conference. 

Committee: vVayland Coon" Ch~irman: 
Carroll West, Beulah Greenman. . 

.. 

tor. Gardiner r~ported, fhat after ~orres
pondence with Rev. H. D. Clarke .It was, 
decided not to hold the type longer of the 

- story entitled "Rachel Lando,v; the Hebrew 
OrPhan," as it will not be needed for a 
'book publication. .'. . 

The Committee on Distnbutton of LIt
erature presented the~ollowing report: 

SABBATH RECORpER : 

No. new subscriptIons , .................... ~ .,. 9! 
No. subscriptions disconh.nued. ............... 6 

Net gain ............. J •••• , •••••••••••• J-
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Reasons for discontinuing paper: ' 
I--dead 
2-gifts, discontinued at e~piration 
1-' request 
I-has use of another paper 
I-refused 

Tracts 
No. of pages of tracts sent out .......... 24,904 

The Budget Committee presented thefol-
lowing report which was adopted: I 

SuggeRted Budget, 1917-1918 
Recommended for adoption by the 

June 10, 1917 
Blldget Committee, 

De Boodscliapper •... ' ........ . 
Sabbath Reform ' Work: 

Canadian field. George Seeley: 
Salary " .............. $300 00 

Postage .. . ........... " r 20 00 
, I 
Pacific- Coast field, Pacific 

Coast Association, travel
, ing expenses for 'represen-

tative ~.:, ............... . 
Br~tish Isles, T.\V. Richard-

son .. . ' ...... ' ..... ' . : " . 

Field Representative, \Vil
lard D. Burdick: 

$420 00 

i50 00 

, Salary .'", ...... : ......... $900 00 

Traveling expenses ...... 400' 00 

Traveling expenses for repre
sentatives of the Society' at 
Associations, Conference, et(.. 

President's traveling expenses, 
stenographer, postage, etc .. 

:tegal expenses, Secretary's 
and Treasurer's expenses, 

, stenographer, postage, etc .. 
Joint ,Committee traveling ex-

penses .. . ... ' ........... '. 

Committee on Revision of Lit
erature: 
Research work ......... . 

Of wh;ich $50 is to be used 
, ,to purchase a dictograph 
Books and supplies ...... . 

Deficit on publications: 
SABBATH RECORDER •••••.• 
Sabbath Visitor ......... . 
Helping Hqnd . ~ ........ . 
Tracts published and gen-

eral traci:printing ....... . 

Sabbath School htnior Quar-
terly .. " ' ............ . 

Contingencies and office assis-
tance '.. .. ' ........... ' .. 

Mission work: 
,Italian Mission, New Era, 

N. J., and New York City; 
M.r. Savarese ......... . 

Hungarian Mission, Chicago, 
Ill. Rev. J. J. Kovats .... 

1 T. L. M. Spencer, George
town, . Bt:itish Guiana, S. 
A., pnntt~g ........... . 

$ 200 00 

200 00 

250 00 

40 00 

$ 100 00 

100 00 

$4,2!:>O 00 
650 00 
250 00 

1,500 00 

$ 350 00 

240 00 

120 00 

$ 606 00 

670 00 

1,300' 00 

! i 

690 00 

200 00 

6,600 00 

200 00 

900 00 

710 00 

$11,690 00 

Voted that the question of keeping the 
size of the H elpingH and to not more than 
64 pages, be referred to the Sabpath School 
Board Publication Committee. ! 

'" i 

The followiqg report ,J-vas received: 

This c 
for a plan , 
gestions and. i 
changes that i 

, Edwin Shaw, 

of the C ol1lmittee on 
AN EXHIBIT 

e General Conference 
presents the following outline 

an exhibit, and asks thesug
roval of .the Board with any 

seem wise. 
J. Hubbard, and A. W. Vars, 

' Committee. 
Exhibit of the American Sabbath Tract Society 

(Seventh Day Baptist) at the Seventh Day Bap
tist General Conference at Plainfield, N. ]., 1917. 
under the general supervision of the Seventh 
Day Baptist FIistorical Society. 

A. 
A t: the Publishing House 

The Publishing House to be open during the' 
week of Conference, except Sabbath Eve and 
Sabbath Day, i for visitation by delegates and 
visitors. To be' in charge of the Business l\1an
ager and the Supervisory Committee. 

B. 
At tile High School Building 

I. Charts showing the developments' in the 
Publishing House in all its departments during 
the past eight, or ten years, to be prepared by 
the SupervisorY Committee. ' 

2. A displ3iy, of Books, :Magazines, Tracts, 
published by the Society, or concerning Seventh 
Day Baptists, other than those displayed by the 
Historical Society. To -be prepared and cared 
for by the Committee on the Distribution of De
nominational Literature. 

3· A collection of pictures of people and places 
cohnected with the history of the Society, ar
ranged in albums, hung on walls or racks, etc., 
in charge of Arthur L.- Titsworth and Herbert 
L. Polan. 

4. Charts-; 
(a) Showing present organization of 

the Society, Board,' Committees, Officers, Pub
lishing House i Publications, in relation to the 
denomination, etc. 

(b) Showing the amount of money 
used year 1>y year in the work of the Society, 
and showing Ihow each dollar was used last 

I " year, etc.! ' 
(c) Showing other matters and work of 

the Society as may be worked out by the Execu
, tive 'Committee. All charts under "4" to be in 
charge of the. Exhibit Committee. 

C. 
At the Church 

If the Secretary has his office at the Seventh' 
Day Baptist church at the time of the General 
Conference, as: seems likely now, he is asked to 
make his office ,a part of the exhibit, including so 
far as may be possible, at least at certain times, 
the arrangement of the parlor as it is for the 
meetings of the Board. 

It will be very likely wise to make some per
son a general superintendent, or overseer,' of 'the 
exhibit at the High School during the week of 
the General Conference. A member of the ,Board 
would, be prefetable. Plainfield people will be 
very busy. A; suitable person can be selected 
just before the; time of the meeting. 

, : 

, 

. '~ 
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R d t d d . f f The SecretarY had copies of the 1916 Year eport a op e ,an an appropna Ion 0 'Book sent to six of the leading railroads in the 
,funds ,necessary for the needs of the com- East, and, received personal thanks from three. 

' mittee was authorized. of the roads for the infonnation "thus given re-
The Comn1ittee on Denomi~ational Pub- garding the clergymen of our qenomination. ' 

lishing House, presented the following ,re-, 1 The printing of the new editions of The Sab
port : ' J bath and Seventh Day Baptists, the series of 

Ten Evangelistic, Tracts, and four other tracts 
on the subject of the Sabbath, tracts the supply 
of which is exhausted, is in progress at the Pub-

To the Board of Directors of the 
American Sabbath Tract Soci'!ty: 

Your -Committee on Denominational' Publish
ing House would report that, on account of the 
conditions incident to war under which our coun
try and the world are now laboring, it does not 
seem prudent to undertake the erection of such a 
house at this time. 

However, they believe that such a 'proposItIOn 
should be carried out, at some more favorable 
time, but not without the whole-hearted support 
of the entire denomination. In order _ that the 
people may have something definite before them 
for discussion preparatory to action when a 'more 
favorable time shall come your committee is pre
paring tentative ,plans and perspective of a sug
gested design for a building together with a 
statement of the proposed uses to which it is 
to be put and.. the probable approximate cost. 
This infonnati8h wiII be transmitted to the Board 
at a future meeting when it can be passed on 
to the General Conference or otherwise as the 
Board may ·decid~. 

This is a report of progress only. 
, Respectfully submitted, 

, COMMITTEE. 

Report accepted. 
Correspondence was received from John 

Manoah, of Bangalore City, South India, 
and :NIrs. lVlartha H. Wardner. 

The Corresponding Secretary reported 
as follows: 

The Secr~tary is absent, attending the Cen
tral Association at Adams Center, N. Y., as the 
representative of the Tract and Missionary S~-
cieties. ' 

Sabbath Evangelist Willard D. Burdick is act
ing as pastor of the c~urch at l\.~i1ton, Wis., for 
the month of June. ' For the tIme he acts as 
Pastor there the Milton Church pays, his salary , ( 

to the Tract Society. 

lishing House. 1. 

The Secretary plans to spend practically all 
of the month of June on the field in the interests 
of the two Societies, as one united work, attend
ing the meetings of the Central and Western As
sociation and the Commencement exercises at 
:Milton College, and visiting as many churches 
and fields as seems best and convenient on the 
trip. ' 

,
Nlinutes read and approVctI. 
Board adjourned. J I 

'ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, 

Recording Secretary. 

PERSONALITIES IN, CONVERSATION 
Keep' clear of personalities in conversa

tion. Talk of things, objects, thoughts. The 
smallest minds occupy themselves with per- , 
sons. Do not needlessly tepprt ill of. others. 
A.s far as possible, dwell on' the good side 
of human beings. There are family boards 
\vhere a constant process "of depreciating, 
as.signing motives and, cutting up character 
goes, forwar~. They are not pleasant places. 
One who is healthy does not, wish to dine 
at a dissecting table. There is evil enough 
in man, God knows. But it is nof the mis
sion of every young man and woman to 
detail and report it all. ,Keep theatmos
phere as pure as possible, and fragrant with 
gentleness and ,charity.-, fohn 'Hall. ' 

If we abide by the principles taught in 
the Bible our country will go on prosper
ing; but if we .and our posterity neglect its 

The box of literature for Rev. George Seeley, instructions and authority, no man can tell 
of Canada, that could not be sent by freight on how sudde'n a catastrophe may overwhelm 
account of the embargo on transportation 'for ... 
that' sort of' material, was sent by express, so us and bury all our glory in profound 
B~other Seeley could continue his 'work. obscurity.-.,;Webster. 

.d. 

Several letters have been received telling of .-, 
the celebration of ,Sabbath Rally Day, May 19. 

A number of letters to the Secretary have con
tained contributions to the Debt, Fund, with kind ... 
words of sympathy and' interest in the work of 
the Society. 

All ,requests for Sabbath literature for exam
ination arid distribution have received' attention. 

It is a fine thing that God makes work 
his, gift -and not money an<l not fame, nor 
this thing nor that thing, but just living 
\vork, and that every day he gives to each 
of us a work for tha-tday and offers to us; 
,the joy of concejving it as a personal part-' 
nership with himsel£.-Robert E. Speer. 

I, 

• ! \ , 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 
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TILLY CALLISTER, SUBSTITUTE 
i 

A'LICE ANNETTE LARKIN 

(Concluded) : 

~iIIy l,onged for a pencil \~ith which to 
sCrIbble ~ note to son1e of th~ family, but 
~he dared not .\vaste the tim~ or strength 
It would take to go to the house in search 
of one. So she finally left 1'lr. Pickering's 
letter on the wharf, placing a stone on it 
so it could not disappear. Ted would be 
Sure to dis~over it soon after he reached 
h?me, f?r, he wouldn't thin~ 'of leaving 
hiS oars,ln ~he boat over night. , 

"I\vond~r if I've forgotten ho\v to ro\v," 
. she thought as' she pushed the boat off. "It's 
been, such a long time since ,I've touched 

, an oar, .and my arms feel sb-queer and 
shaky. But they~re not going to fail me 
not if I kno\v myself. There.'~ , 
, O~e stroke, two strokes. iTilly's heart 
~el~ lIke a throbbing little engine somewhere 
InSIde her slender body. Would it bother 
,her as it had bothered a few months before? 
Would her arms respond to her will ~ And 
oh, should sh.e row strai~ht across the pond 
or s\verve a lIttle to the nght? , If she eQuId 
only hurry before th~ fog gre\v any denser! 
, To T~eodore .CallIster Jr. the trip Jrom 
the landIng on hIS father's farm to the little 
brown cottage onOarke' s Island would in 
ordinary times, have meant little more than 
child's play~ but even he, \vith all his self
assurance, would not have allowed one of 

. _ his si~~er$, least of all Tilly, i~ her weakened 
con dItton , to ro\v across the small expanse 
of 'water in a fog'so thick one had almost 
to guess where the next half dozen strokes 
\vould take one. 

To Tilly the distance of a little less than 
five hundred feet seemed intermiriable and 
the time it took to row it hours, but at last 
the boat scraped on the sandy beach, and 
she dropped the- oars in exhaustion. But 
her work wasn't yet done; the boat must be 
secured to the wharf and then, somehow,' 
no matter how her arms ached or her limbs 
shook, orh~w fast her heart beat, she must 
make her way to-the cottage. ' 

For possibly ten minutes she'sat there on 
a big stone close by the wharf and tried to 

i 
i 
I 

recover her trength. Then, little by little, 
she made 'way to the little brown house 
that still 10 silent and deserted. She 
did not knock. Fearful of what 
might have! ed she pushed open the 
door and' , 'n 1 • 

In the ti i sitting room Billy Pickering 
slept fitf ~ in the old-fashioned cradle 
that had been stored in the Callister , 
attic. T' stepped softly. In the one 
small sleep . room the cottage afforded, 
vainly t .. ! to raise? herself from the floor, 
she dis Billy's mother. Tears of 
p~in came to Mrs. Pickering's eyes, but she 
trIed to ' as she saw Tilly's white, 
frightened f~ce. "It's my' ankle; I tripped 
over a chair! or something-a bad sprain, 
I'm afraid," $he explained as she sank back 
on the rug. 1 "I must have fainted and 
Billy cried. ~ Oh, is he < all right now? 
Please see.'~ f 

"H'e's souQd asleep," Tilly hastened to 
reply as she ~ut a pillow under Mrs. Picker
in?,'s head.. r'I'll look after him in just a 
minute, but first I must get your shoe off 
and bathe that poor foot." ' 

Tilly CalF~ter hardly knew how she ever 
got through $e hour that followed. Some
how she ma*aged to attend to the aching 
ankle; some~bw she prepared Billy's supper 
that should have been dinner, and for which 
he had crie~ lustily. Just as she thought 
she could st~nd it no longer if help didn't 
come, a loudl call from the beach, followed 
by hurried: f;ootsteps on the tiny porch, 
brought a Wi~hderful feeling of relief. Now 
she could gire up and let some one else 
bear the resf>onsibility. 

"Why, T~11Y,", declared Mr. Cal.lister as 
he drew her! to the couch the mInute he 
saw her white face. "My brave girl but-
why did you",/do it ?" I< , '; -, 

Tilly ~ou~1 not speak ,for a moment; she' 
only pOInted I to the door of the room' be-

- yond. . i ' 
, I 

"You're a I brick, Tilly," spluttered Ted 
ten minutes later. "Guess Mrs. Pickering 
thinks so,. to?.' by what she says. Whew, 
but you dl1.gIve u~ some scare! The girls 
were frantIc.~' 

Tilly was ' tired to do more than smile; 
her eyes persist in closing in spite 

.. of all her to keep them open. Sud-
denly even i ed's face seemed very far 
away. and I last two hours a dr.eam to be 
forgotten. I ly was asleep. 
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It was several weeks after Mrs. Picker
ing's accident. Tilly, still pale, but boasting 
a plumper -face, and arms that were daily 
growing stronger, sat on the seat Ted had 
erected close by the new landing and wait
ed while he carried the day's supply of milk 
and groceries to Clarke' s Island~ The air 
was crisp and cool, and far in the distance 
Tilly could see a flash of red and yellow. 
The trees were donning their fall apparel. 
Tilly had hardly' missed Ted before he was 
on the way back. 

"0 Tilly!" he 'shouted before he had 
fairly reached the wharf. "There's one 
lucky person in our family: all right." 

Tilly was puzzle~ ; what could Ted mean? 
But an explanation was soon forth coming. 
, "Mrs. Pickering's mother is going to the 

.1TIountains for six weeks," Ted announced 
as he dropped his oars in the bottom of the 
boat. "And who do you think is going 
with her? Just make a guess." . . 

"'Vhy, Edna or Betty, of course. Mrs. 
Penwood has already invited them to ,visit 
her some time." Not once did Tilly think 
of herself, though Mrs. Pickering's mother 
had beet1 very friendly with her since she 
canle to the island to care for her daughter. 

Ted stared at his sister for half a minute. 
"Oh" you innocent!" he declare~ as he sat 

. down on the ground in front of l1er. "It's 
Miss Tilly Callister who is the lucky one in 
our family, don't you forget it. Now, what 
do you say? Mrs. Penwood said I could 
break the news to you; they're all coming 
over later~ And Mrs. Pickering said her 
nlother wanted somebody for company, but 
more' than that, she wanted somebody she 
could depend on if things didn't happen to 
go j'ust right." 
, 'Tilly could say very little, her surprise 
was too great. The trip and the mountain 
air would mean so much to her.: They 
\vould medn not only added strength and 
pleasure, but. the possibilify of returning to 
school after all. The mountains had been 
far beyond the Canister purse. 

"0 Teddy. you're sure you uQ.derstood 
all right?" she finally asked, e~ultation 
showing in ever), line of her face. , , 

"Sure F' grinned Ted. ,"You don't need 
an ear-trumpet to hear the ,-Eickerings tell 
anything they're glad of, I reckon. And 

, I'm glad, too." ' 
"So am I," laughed Tilly, as she started 

for the house.-K i",d ~V ords. -

FRIENDS OF THE CLASSICS 
[Under the above caption appears the follow

ing editorial from the New' York Times of June 
3, 1917, apropos of a meeting at Princeton Uni
versity on the preceding day whose purpose was 
to' exalt the classics. ' To this end a program 
was prepared with its speakers selected, not 
from college professors or other professional 
teachers of Greek and Latin, but from men ·in 
public and business and other professions than 
teaching.-c. F. R.] 

The Classical Conference at Princeton 
yesterday may be calle,d another rally of the 
humanists, the' liberals, in the long Battle 
of the Books, the ancients against the mod
erns; yet there is nothing more modern 
than the ancients. As the world sags under 

. the weight of printed learning, new his:" 
" tories, §tudies, sciences, discoveries, philoso
phies, every now and then somebody seeks 
a shorter cut to education, laments the time 
taken from "practical'; branches, builds 
some sort of "r~al" school system. The 
great tradition -of the classics, those "eter
nal consolations of the human mind." -is ' 
scoffed at. . The recorded experieI)ce of 
generations is- thro\vn away. A sort of 
mechanical pseudo-scientific process. of edu
cation is, set up. ' And all the cymbals of 
Gradgrindia clash triumphantly. This 
Princeton Conference 'is a' satisfaction to 
those of us \\Tho were bred in the old fine 
inutilities, whose YQuth was,: drilled in An
drews and Stoddard, Hadley, Harkness and 
what not, who put laborious years into at
taining some faint glimpse of that enchanted 
antique world, still ,potent over the thoughts 
and imaginations of men. ,Scholars and 
statesmen, men like Mr. Wilson, Mr. Roose
velt, Mr. Root, Mr. Taft, might be . . . . . 

. victims of sentimentality, of self--delusion, 
of unconscious prej udice that the rut they , 
grew up in is the on~ path to intellectual 
development. The physicians, the lawyers, 
the historians, the economists might- have 
that same natural bias. rVVhen Dean lVlagie 
tells us that the students who "specialized-', 
in chemistry after a training 'in Greek and 
Latin rose highest; when the President of 
the Baldwin Loconlotive 'Yorks testifies to 
"the leadership of mind" acquired 'in lib
eral studies; when a, famous chemist like 
Charles Holmes Herty says: 

Give the boy a sound, broad, education and the 
specialization will take care of itself; 

when railroad presidents and engineers and 
business men unite in defense of the broad 
as against thenarro\v and special discipline, 
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then we begin' to wonder why a form of 
education is called "inutile" which, it seems, 
;isnot meagre of bread and, butter; but, as 
Senator Lodge s,ys, in perhaps the most 
'charming and distinguished of all that 
Princeton garland of confessions of the 
humanist faith: "vVe may discard inoney
making as a wholly useless test for the ex
clusion ,of the classics or of any other study 

" which should engage the ~ttention of those 
who seek in any" degree the higher edu-
cation."; , , 

Greek and Latin train the mind. \Vith 
grammar and dictionary the! pursuit of the 
meaning df a text is an inductive process, 
a reasoning from the kndwn to the un
known, as one of ,the Nassau Classicists said. 
These ;studies stimulate th~ imagination. 

,They give it in some degree that funda
mental knowledge of myths; and gods and 
men, old fables, poetries, histories, philoso
phies, subtly and inextricably ,vDven into 
later literatures. For there ~s no break be
tween

q 
the ancient and the modern world. 

Latin and Greek were never; "dead." , The 
thotight of Aristole' runs th(oughAlbertus 
Magnus and St. Thomas 4quinas across 
the l\tIiddle .Age to the latest Oxford or 
Cambridge scholar. It is the same 
"A.ristotIe," the dupe' of love, hung in a 
basket outside the false lady's tower, \vhom 

, one finds in the medieval fabliau. So Vergil, 
the guide of Dante, is 'a famous magician. 
That Vergil, beloved against their \vill by 
so many austere Fathers and theologians; 
Vergil, over whose tomb at Posilippo a de
lightful legend makes St.Piul weep: 

I 

" Ad :Nlaronis mausoleum, 
Ductus, fudit super eum 
Piae rorem lachrymae. 

A. few years ago Tennyson 'was writing 
a Vergilian poem about Vergil, Tennyson 

, whose "far on the ringing p~~ins of windy 
Troy" echoes the Iliad. The [classical chain 

. never breaks. The noble ,hymns, the stately 
liturgy ~f the Catholic Church, are heard 
by millions every day. Justinian and 
Theodosius, the Pandects and the Insti
tutes, the civil and the canon !law, these are 
but milestones on the endless road. Latin 
is spoken by a few in New York today. 

. . One advantage of classica~ study is that 
,it yields standards. "There iis no sanity," 
Mr. Wilson writes to Princeton, "compar
,able with that which is schooled in the 
thoughts that will· keep." -Simois and Sca
man~er help us to estimate Spoon River. 
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,DOME NEWS 
,1 

I 
WELTo~j IowA.-Thesociety at \i\Telton 

in general' lregret the loss of their pastor, 
Rev. Jam~sl Hurley, who is soon to leave for 
De Ruyterl N. Y. It was a shock to the 
,vhole com;munity when he resigned, but 
our loss is Isome one else's gain. , 

Pastor Burley, with the help of the or
chestra an~ choir, has been holding Sunday 
night mee.tings in which good seed has been 
so\vn. W~ lpraise God for all his goodness~ 
and although our pastor leaves us may we 
as God's t~ildren press faithfully on and 
not let all seed sown fall on stony ground. 

We are iplanning now for a patriotic pro
gram to ID~ given June 30. l\1ay we all 

,enter into ItlUs work with energy and devo':' 
tion to ouirJ nation, and .we should express 
to God our ~ratitude for all blessings" Our 
prayers arej that Welton may arouse to its 
every pri~i~ege in advancing the cause we 
love. ! i ALVERDA VAN HORN, 

'>J) II' c. E. President. 
Iune 18, ~917. 

VERONA11 N. Y.-Rev. A. L. Davis, of 
North Lo~p, Neb., stopped off at Verona 
between the Central and Western associa
tions to w~ich he was delegate' from' the 
N orthwest~rn Association. and met a large 
number of bId friends at the church Mon
day evening, June II. The early part of 
the eveningl was spent in informal visiting. 
Later the company was called to order, and 
Mr. Davis ,$poke to all together of his ex-
,perience alid work since leaving Verona 
about five~ears ago. The meeting closed 
,vith a pray;er service. Then refreshments 
were serveQ f ih the vestry, and at a late 
hour we w~nt home feeling that one eve
ning was t~o' short a time to visit so be-
loved a forlper pastor. . 

Baptism,~as administered to thr~e young 
ladies after the morning service on Sabbath, 
June 2. Th~y offered themselves for church 
membership! at the Decision Day services 
of the Sabb~th school last autumn. ,; 

i! w. ~. S. 
: 

I I 

ANOOVER,1 N. Y.-The annual church 
dinner and I business meeting of the An
dover Seve~th Day Baptist Church was he!d. 
as usual at: the church the first Sunday ',In· 

! 

'-
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January.' Fifty-six (including -\ children) 
were seated at tJIe table. A bountiful din~ 
ner and a social hour were enjoyed. 

At the business meeting reports for 1916 
of secretary, treasurer, and various com
mittees were given, officers chosen for 1917, 
and other business pertaining to our church 
,york transacted. . 

On December 9, ~916, at the monthly 
business meeting of the Ladies' Aid Society, 
it was voted to hold our meetings for 1917 
at the homes of 'our members on the second 
vVednesday of each month. This· plan has 
proved a success, more of the memb~rs be
ing able to attend than when ~eld tn the 
evening. At the close of our business me~t
ing a tureen supper is serye.d and a SOCial 
time much enjoyed. , , 

. , CARRIE H. GREEN~, 

June, 13, 1917. 
Press Correspondent. 

. , 

,MILTON JUNCTION, WIs.-The Christian 
Endeavor society held a social at the church 
parlors Sunday evening for the members 
who have enlisted. A musical program was 
given and Carroll \Vest gave an interesting 
talk, after which Rev. Henry N. Jordan in 
behalf of the society to,1d the boys that be
fore they leave for the training camp they 
will be presented with Testaments to carry 
with them. Delicious refreshments were 
served. George Grlenm,an and Dewey Bond 
were guests of honor. ' 

Rev. S. H. Babcock has so far recovered 
from his rece'nt operation as to be able to 
\valk out a little.~Jo'Urnal-Telephone" 

SABBATH SCHOOL 
Lesson II.-July 7, 1917 

AHAZ THE FAiTHLESS KING. 2 Chron.·· 28 I , '... . . 
Golden Text.-. Without faith it is impossible 

to be well-pleasing unto him. Heb.: I I : 6. 
DAILY READINGS 

July 1-2 Chron. '28: I-IS. Ahaz, the Faithless 
King 

July 2-2 Chron. 28: 16-27. Idolatry of Ahaz 
July 3-2 Kings, 16: 1-9. A F?,?lish Polic~ . 
July 4-2 Kings 16: 10-20. RehglOus Instabl1lty 
July s-Isa. 22: IS-2S. Faithlessness Condemned 
July 6-1 Kings 21: 1-10. A Mur4erou~ Queen 
July 7-1 Kings 21: 11-24 Royal Wickedness 

Denounced 

"The saying 'is that truth is s~ranger th~ 
fiction. Is that because there 18 less of It 
on 'the market." 

I DEATHS I 
.. 

SINNETTE.-Ronald Abbott Sinnette, son of J. 
T. and Minerva Simpson Siimette, was born 
at Middletown, _ N. Y., September 16, 1877,' 
and died May 31, 1917, aged 39 years," ~ 
months, and, IS days. ' . 

When he was fourteen months old his mother 
died and he found. a home in the family of, 
L. H. Kenyon, of Friendship, N. :Y., where he 
grew to manhood. He was married on J ulS" 5, 
19II, at Buffalo, N. Y., to Dilphie -Teft Shime
borger. On January I, 1912, he moved to Pon
tiac,' Mich., to work in the Oakland :Motor, 
Car shops. 'He became a member of the I. O. 
O. F. Lodge, by which he was generously helped 
and cared for in his last sickness. He leaves 
a ,wife, four sisters, and a goodlY'company of 
friends to mourn his loss. . 

Funeral services were held from the' home 
of L. H. Kenyon; near Friendship, N. Y., June 
4, 1917. Interment was made in the family 
plot in the cemetery near the Kenyon school 
house. 

J. -F. R. 

SHERMAN.-In Alfred, N. Y., April 26" 1917" M:rs. 
Eliiabeth Hemphill Shennan, in tfi"e seventy
first year of her age. " . , 

l\Irs. Shennan was the daughter of Robert D. 
and A \~ilda Babcock Hemphill and was born in 
the town of Alfred, N. Y., which with the ex
ception of u few years spent, in Michigan and I 
Pennsylvania has been her home du~ing her more 
than threescore and ten years..' . 

August 10, 1867, ~he was married to Leonard 
T. Beckwith, who died December 3, 1886. She 
was married a second time to l\Ir. Albert B. 
Sherman, J anuaI1r, 1s91; l\lr. Shennan died Feb
ruary 6, 1902. She is survived by three sisters, 
-Mrs. Bessy Hemphill and ~Irs. Harley Sher
man, of Alfred, N. Y., and Mrs. Sarah 'Vatson, 
of Watson, l\'lont.; four broth~rs,-J ames and 
Gurdon, of Salmon, Idaho, Elverton, of Elmira, 
N. Y., and Fred, of Custer City, Pa.; and two 
stepdaughters,-:Mrs. A. B., Greene, of Alfred, 
N. Y., and Mrs. Lloyd A. Pinchen, of Hornell, 
N. Y. ' 

In 1863, she was baptized and joined the Sec-. 
ond Seventh Day Baptist Church of Alfred, N . 
Y. Later she transferred her membership to 
the church of like faith in Alfred,- N. Y., and 
continued· a faithful and devoted member until 
the last.· It was, her delight to contribute regu
larly to the church, 'even when it meant sacri
fice so to do. She was also a member of the 
Rebekah Lodge of' Alfred, N. Y., and' esteemea 
as such. She was quiet in her life, humble, 
looking on the brigh! side, e!licient in wha!ever 
she undertook, a faithful wtfe,' a ,loved Sister, 
and a devoted friend. 

Farewell services, conducted by Pastor Wil
liam L. ,Burdick, were held on April 28 and 
burial took place in Alfred Rural Cemetery. 

~ WM. L. B. 
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: SPECIAL NOTICES 

.Contributions to ~hework of ~fiss Marie Jansz in Java 
wIll b.e gladly receIved and sent to her quarterly by the 
AmerIcan Sabbath Tract Societv 

. FRANK .f.' HUBBARD, Treasurer. 
Plainfield, New Jersey. 

, . 

The address of all Seventh Day Baptist missionaries 
in China is: West Gate, Shanghai, Chi'na. Postage is the 
same· as domestic rates. 

• Th~ First Seventh Day Baptist Church of S:yracuse, 
~. "\., holds regular Sabbath services in Y okefellows 
Room, 3rd floor o~ Y. )I.. C. A. Building, 3.14 ~Iont. 
gomery St~ Preachmg servIce at 2.30 p. m. Bible school 
at 4. p. m. 'Veekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. Friday 
evenmg at homes of members. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all. .. Rev.. \ViIliam Clayton pastor 18 10 
),Iidland Ave.. Syracuse. O. H. Perrv' church' clerk 
1031 Euclid Ave. - , , , 

The Sev~nth Day Baptist Church of New York City 
~olds se!Vlces at~ the )Iemorial Baptist Church, \Vash. 
tngton Square, South. 'The Sabbath school meets at 
I?·45 a. m. Preaching sen'ice at 11.30 a. m. .-\ cor. 
d!al welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
\ an Horn, pastor, 36 Glen Road, Yonkers, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Bapti'st Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in mom 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cRr: State and Randolnh Streets. at 2 o'clock 
p. m. 'IsItors are most cOt:'dially welcome. 

. Th~ Church in Los Angeles; Cal., holds regular sen" 
Ices In theIr house of worship near the corner of \Vest 

. 42d Street and }Ioneta Avenue every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3. Everybody 

. welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 \V. 42d Street. 

Pc:rsons. s~ending the Sabbath in Long Beach are 
cordially InVIted to attend the regular church services 
at the home of Glen E. Osborn. 2077 Ameri'can Ave. 
Sermon at 10.30, by Rev. Geo. 'V. Hills. and Sabbath 
school at I i·30 • Any Los Angeles car st"ops at Hill St., 
one block north of the Osborn home or any Willoville 
car from dO\\-n town brings you almost to the door. 

Riverside. Califo.rnia, Seventh Day Baotist Society 
holds, regular meetmgs each week. Church services at. 
10 ? clock ~S~bbath morning, f6IIowed by Bible school. 
Jumor ChTl!stIa~ Endeavor at 3 n. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, -eyenmg before the Sabbath, 7.3 0 • Cottage 
prayer meetmg Thursday night. Church building cor. 
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Re\·. R. T.' Sev. 
erance, pastor, II 53 :Mulberry Street. . 

!he Seventh D~y Baptist Church of Battle Creek 
MIch., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath i~ 
the .Sanitarium ChaJ:!el at 2.45 p-. m. Christian Endeavor 
Socl.ety. prayer .meetIng in the College Building (opposite 
S~n.ltanum) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 8 o'clock. 
YIsItors are always welcome. Parson;tge, 198 K.· ·Wash. 
mgton Ave. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of London 
holds. a regular Sabbath service .at 3 p. m., at ).{orning' 
ton .1IalI, Can?nbury. Lane, IslIngton, N. A morning 
servIce 'at 10 0 ~lock IS held, except in July and August, 
at the home of the pastor, 104 Tol1inR"ton Park N' 
Strangers and visiting brethren are cordi"ally invite'd t~ 
~ttend these services. . . 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in· 
~loridaand who will be in Daytona, are cordi'ally in. 
vlted . to attend the Sabbath school services which are 
held during the winter season at the several homes of 

. members.· /'" 

"The less one wants from God, the longer 
it takes him to tell it.· o 

..... 
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THERE ARE SUCH WOMEN 
She sat in her invalid chair and· talked 

with me-not of her disappointments and 
disabilities, but of the big concerns of the 
I·Gngdom. The \var, and the greater needs 
and anxieties caused by it, were in our 
thoughts. 

She renlarked that she found it difficult 
to make special gifts at such a time because 
"r layout at the beginning of the year, my 
chief gifts to standard causes,. and pay 
them as soon as I can.. Then I care for 
extras as they come up during the year. I 
am so glad I made the most important gifts 
early this year. for the war has cut off my 
income." ., 

Said 1, "That looks as if the Kingdonl 
were your; business. ,. She answered sim
ply, "It is my business." 

Our talk drifted to the mutual friends 
\ve have on the foreign field. We spoke of 
one who occupies' a most important position 
preparing native evangelists for a vast pop
ulation. It seems that she had helped him 
to his education, and thinking of the great 
"vork he is nnw doing, she exclaimed, "Just 
think, how: near I came to missing that 
ichance!" "A,nd you think you are shut in; 
why, you are living all over the earth!,1 
'Vith a cheerful, purposeful look which 
matched the \vords she said, "That's so! 
rm as likely to get a letter today from one 
quarter of the world as another." 

Then with. the first troubled expression 
I had seen 'on her face she said, "The poor 
souls who have never discovered the joy 
of using their money for something worth 

. while! r am sorry for them."-Emory W. 
Hunt, D. D. 

I 

EVElfTH DAY BAP'DIS'T EDUCATION· SOCIETY. 

S Pt-esid,nf-Rev. W. C~ Whitford, Alfred. N. Y. 
Co,.reSponding Secretary-Rev. Arthur E. Main, 

Alfred, N. Y. . 
RecordinK S,cretary-Prof. Frank I.. Greene, Alfred, 

N. Y. .' N Y Treasurer-Prof. Paul E. TItsworth, Alfred, • • 
The regular meetings of the Board are held" in Feb

ruary, .May, August and November, at the call of the 
President •• 

S
EVENTH DAY BAPTIST 

HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
(INCORPORATED, 1916) 

President-Corliss F. Ran-dolph, Newark, N. J. 
Recording Secretary-AsaF. Randolph, . Plainfield. 

N. J. . • 
Treasurer-Frank J. Hubbard, PlalOfield, N. J. 

, Advi.sory Committee-William L. Burdick, Chai,.mon; 
Arthur E. Main, William C. Whitford. Alfred, N. Y.; 
Willard D. Burdick, Milton. Wis.; George ·.W. Post, 
Chicago, Ill.; Walton H. Ingham, Fort Wayne, Ind.; 
Samuel B. Bond. Salem, W. Va.; Theodore L. Gardiner, 
Plainfield, N. J.; George Benjamin Utter. Westerly, 
R. I.: Corli'ss F. Randolph, ex·officio. Newark, N. J. 

BOARD OF FINANCE. 
President-Grant W. Davis, Milton, Wis. 
Secretary-Allen B. West, Mi!ton Junct~on, Wis. 

CustodJon-"vr.Albert S. Maxson, Mtlton JunctlOn, 'WIS. 
Directors-Frank Hill, Ashaway. R. I.: Dr. H. L. 

Hulett, Bolivar, N. Y.; Allen B. West, Milton Junction, 
Wis.; Orra S. Rogers, Plainfield, N. J.; Wm. K. Davis, 
Milton, Wis.; Wm. M. Davis, Chicago, 111.;. Grant W. 
Davis Milton. Wis.; Winfield S. Bonham, Shtloh, N. J.; . 
Walto'n H. Ingham, Fort Wayne. Ind.; A. S .. Maxson, 
M it ton Junction, Wis.; A. B. Kenyon, Alfred, N. Y. ; 
George W. Post, Chicago, Ill.; Dr. George E. Coon, 
~lilton Junction, Wis. 

ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. . S Pre.rident-Prof.· Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, 'Vis. 
Recording Secretary-Dr. A. Lov.elle BurdIck, 

] anesvi1le, Wis. . . 
Trea.rtlrer-W. H. Greenman, Milton JunCtion, WIS. 
Vtce-President.r-Rev. George B. Shaw, Ashaway, R. 

1.: Rev. W. D. Burdick. Milton. Wis.; Roy F. Ran ... 
dolph, New Milton, W. Va.; Rev. Wal~r L •. Greene, 
Andover. N. Y.; Rev. R. J. Severance, RiverSIde, Ca!.; 
Rev. T. J. Van Horn, Gentry, Ark.; Rev. A. L. Dav18, 
• \j orth Loup, ~ eb.; Rev. A. Clyde Ehret. Adams Center,.N. ~. 

T,.ustees-Prof. A. E. Whitford. Milton. WiJ.; Dr. A. 
L. Burdick,. Janesville, Wis.; W. H. Greenman, Milton 
J unction, Wis.; Grant W, Davis. Milton, Wis.; .Mr •• 
~Iabel C. Sayre, Albion, Wis.; Rev. L. C. Randolph. 
~1ilton. Wis.; E. M. Holston, Milton Junction. Wis.; 
R. Vernon Hurley, Milton, Wis.: Dr. G. E. Crosley. 
~Iilton. Wis.; Prof. D. N.· Inglis, Milton, Wis.; Mrs. 
J. H. Babcock, Milton, Wis.; Dr. 1. M. Babcock, Milton, 
\\' is.; George M. Ellis, Milton, Wis.; Allen tl. Wesl, 
\liltonJunction, Wis.; Rev. Wm. C. Whitford.Alfred,N~ Y. 

Stated meetings. are held on tbetllird First Day of 
the week in the months of September, December and 
Mar·ch. and on the first First Day of the week in the 
rnonth of June in the Whitford· Memorial Ball, of· Mil. 
ton College, Milton. Wis. . 

W OMAN'S' EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
. GENERAL CONFERENCE 

p,.esident-Mrs. A. B.West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
ViC~! Pr~.rideftt~Mrs .. ~ S . .'J. Clarke. Mrs. J. B. Mor-.' 

ton, Mri;-:'W.' C. Daland, Mrs. A.· R. Crandall, Milton.· 
. Wis.; Mrs •. Nettie West, Salem, W. Va. 

Recording. Sec,.etary-Mrs . . A. S. Maxs~>n, Milton 
.l unction. W~. . \ . .. . ; 

Correspo"dlng Secretary-;-Mra. J. H; Babcock. Mdto~ 
\Vis. . 

Trea.rurer-Mra. A. E. Whitford, MUton,Wis. ' 
Edito,. 01 Womqn'$ Work. SABBATH· RBcoaDD-:Mn. 

';eorge E. Cr!>sley, Milton, Was.· .. _ ;. 
SeCretary, EDste,."AlsociDtio,,-Mrs. Edwin Shaw. 

i'lainfield, N. J,. . . .. , .. 
Secret~ry. Soufheastern AssociDfwn-.· Mr •• M. G.' Still

i:an, Lost Creek,. W. Va.·. , ... 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock. 

: "eonardsvilte, N~ ·Y.· '. .. 
Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. LucyA~ ·Wells, 

"ri'endship. N~ Y. . . 
Sec,eto,.y, Southwes'erfl·Associotio,,~"Mrs. ~R.· J. Mills, . 

:farnmond" La. . _. ..... 
Secretary, . Northwestern Alsocialion-Miss Phoebe S~ 

:.:oon,·· .Walworth, Wis. . . ... . 
Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. N. 0.· 

\Ioore, Riverside,Cal. . 

I 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECU11V& B04AJ) .. 
. PV;;:'ent-Rev. H. N~ Jordan, Mtlton Junctl~n, 

Vice·Presidents-Emma Rogers, Grand Rapids, WIS.; 
Clifford Burdick, Milton, Wis.; Verna Fo.ter. Milton, 
Wis.; G. Wayland Coon, Milton Junction, Wis.; Harry 
Talbot. Milton. Wis.; Marion -Ingham, Fort Wayne, Inti. 

Reco,.ding Secretary-Miss Beulah Greenman. Milton 
Junction, Wis. . 

Co,.,.esponding Secreta,.y-Miss Minnie Godfrey. ·Wal-
worth, Wis. . 

Treasurer-Prof. L. H. Stringer. Milton,· Wis. 
Trustee of United Society~Rev. Wm. L. Burdick. 

Alfred. N. Y. . 
Editor of· Young People'l Department of SO.AT. 

RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate, Homer. N. Y~ r· 
!unior Stlperintendent~Mrs. W. Dr.Burdick, .Milton 
W~ . . 

I nter,,,,diate Sup·erintendent-Carrol West, Mitchell. . 
S. Dale. . 

Field Secretaries-Miss Edna' Burdick, Dunellen. N. 
J.; Miss Ethlyn Davis. Leonardsville, N. Y"; Mis. 
Mabel Jordan, Nile, N. Y.; Mrs. L. E. Babcock, Battle 
Creek, Mich.; Rev. A. L. Davis,. North Loup, Neb.; 
Mrs. Orville Bond, Salem, W. ·Va.; C. C. Van Horn, 
Gentry, Ark.; ~iss Mary ~rown. Riverside, Cat. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND ' 
MINISTERIAL· EMPLOYMENT 

President-Mr. Ira B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. 
Recording Secretary-Mr. Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. L 
Cor,.esponding Secretary-Rev.' Edwin Shaw. Plai~field, 

N. J.. • . 
Advisory Committu-All members of the ,Missionary 

Cominittee in each of- the Associati~ns. . . 
The work of this Board· is to help pastor less churchet 

in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed miD
·isters among us to nnd employment. 

The Board will not obtrude information.· help or ad
vice upon any church or personsr but give it "hell 
asked. T]le first three persons named in the Board 
will . be its working force. being located near each other. . 

The . Associational .Secretaries will keep the w~ 
force of the Board informed in re2ard to the pastorle1a 
churches and . unemployed ministers in theirftll)edi •• 
As.ociations. and give whatever aid and counld they cmL 

All correspondence with the -Board. either through its 
Correspondin2' Secretary or· .\s!=odMional . S~retarie. 
will be strictly confidential. . 

. Plain6eld, N. J . 
- -.~~-------------

A MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
PUBLISIlING HOUSE . 

aEPoaTS. BOOKLETS. ADVERTISING KATTER AKD ALL 
KINDS OF PRINTING AND "PUBLISHiNG 

The Recorder Press . . . Babcock BuDdin. 

W· ILLI~M MAXSON STILLMAN,. 
. CO'OHSELWa'AT-LAw 

Supreme Court Commissioner. etc... 

AI,fred, N. Y. . 
.. - ----- - -

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
Catalogue sent upon request. 

F REE. CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
Catalogue sent upon request 

Address. AJfred TheoloRical Seminary. 

B IBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH"-O-U-=-S-S"""''r-l0-N-=-. 
. In paper, postpaid, 25 ~ents: if!. ·cloth. so cents. 

Address, Alfred TheolOgical Semmary.. . 

T HE . TWENTI~b~D.CENTURY·E~DOWMENT 
. For the joint benefit of. Salem,. Milton, and Alfrect 

The Seventh· Day Baptist Education Society solicits gifta 
and bequests. . . _. . ~!.' .. . 

New. Y ~rk City 

H·ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, . 
. . . . .. CO'OKSELLoa'AT-LAW... 

22o·Broadway, ... . ~t.. Paul Buil'" 
. . 

H ARRY W~ PRENTICE. D. D. S., 
uTHE NortH PO.!',''' 

. .. ;:6 West. ~03dS~ 

... Chic •• o, IIJ •. 

B
ENJAMIN, F. LANGWORTHY.. .. . .•........ '. . 

. AftORHEY. AHDCOuw"""·AT-l.w ' 
. ~JJ40 First Nat'IBank. Buildina. Phune t.:entral '3&', . 

" ' .. . . -. ~ " ~ . ,', ': . 

,. 
I 
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TEACHER'S EDlnON i 

,'r..peciaDJ- Edited 'and Bn;ught Down' to Date by the Noted 
,: Bible Commeataton :and5uaclay School iJ.IOD Note Maken 

!!!~~~'!I ~. N. and ~. A. PELOUBET. 
. I Autbon of 

". .' Cloth EditiOll. $1.50 Poetpaid 

Thia Edition 'of Smith' •. Bibl. Die-
. . . 'tiOlUU'J' ia 

'AN ENCYCLOPEDIA OF·· 
:.' BIBLE KNOWLEDGE· 

In addition to the other features, a 
'new chronological harmony of the. 
, Gospels and History, of the Apostles,' 
together with 440 Handsome Illustra-. 

··tions and COlored M~ps made from:! 
the latest,geographical surveys,1make . 
. this Bible. Dictionary·a· Complete . 

. ~ncyclopedia,· Biographical-Diction-. 
art and Gazetteer, which will prove ~. 

:itSelf of'· untold value to everyone, 
ijiterested in the study of the Sacred:. 

< ~Scripture. '. " . 
. i' • Cou.taiDJ over 800 pages, and ~Q 
',:coIOted maps ~ mustrationS which", 
, . . 'enhancethe value of the·book. ,. 
'x71iDches. : Bound in Cloth, ' 

. . , BoUnd ,in Fleu"ble 
....... v postpaid. . . .'; 

"Select Nota-m. th.lntem.tiow Le.oDl" 
'E I very one acknowledges the su-
perior value ~f Dr. William Smith's 
Bible Dictionary, as containing the 
fruit of thel.l ripest Biblical scholar
ship. It is ractically the founda
tion, or fa er of all other Bible 
Dictionaries. I It has been adapted 
in its present form to the conve
nience of~day School Teachers ' 
and Scho~ By the addition of an : 

. account of the latest' researches in 
Bible LandS and references to the 
Revised Ve~ion of the New Testa- \ 
ment, with ttmumerable notes on the ' 
,signiflcance I Bible names, meanmg 
of words, a I revision of the 

Palestine, the correct 
places, etc., the 

veritable treasury 
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